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Illinois' candidates for gov-·
~-\.j~~, t, . _
emo~ \\ill proP?=e greater ~tf._1~015,~
sautmy of spending at state .<J -~ <-<
- ~;:..
WU\-cmties if they are elected
.
to. combat rising tuitions and deacascd state m-cnue.
Rod· BlagojC\ich,-I?=~tic cmdidate for govcriloi; said
recently fa. would demand gn::ucr aa:oµntability from the stllcs
UMi:rsities as to how they spend their money ifhe is dected govemoi; In an dfort to p=t tuition increases, he said he would
demand a reduction in administrati\"c com and that he would 5o:k
to itemize state univmity's budgm.
"I ."ill not apprm-c one. moll: dollar in state money to public
institutions of higher learning in Illinois until they demonstrate
that they are spending dollaI. ,\isdy and in a nunncr that benefits the studen15,~ Blagojc-vich said in a p= rde:isc..
Eric Robinson, spokesman for Repub:ican candidate for gm~
WtLU.ot A. Rica: - 0An.Y Ecvn,;N
emorJim Ryan, said it is essential to wt waste out ofthe state gm~.
One of Jackson County's 1t1ost popular summer hang outs is the Lake Kincaid Spillway. LoCc!ted abollt . _ · emments budget so_ things that are imponant, like education, can
5 miles west of Murphysboro, just off Rte. 13, the spillway was completed in 1972. The Illinois Department:.
be afforded.
·
of Natural, Resources is preparing to fix cracks in the dam in order to prevent sandstone erosiq"n. :The ··
"C=inly no o~e likes to see tuition !"=i:estR~bi~ -~d•.
-~ ,He said if:R);ui'is. clccii:if'govcirior, he \\ill not appro.e
Spillway will be close! _as '.earlJ. -~-~~_:P.te,m!m or e?JIY.9~'l!>.:L:5.~~ ·!~1i!J~4- ~.t,R.n',; P.~g,~~~--~,
•
• .-~ •
4
__ _: .. ,
. attempts·to .rai~ income and s:alcs taxies. But he will support a ··
study to idcntify,\-:istc :ind make curs.
Itemmng state unr.-=ity budgm at the state ]C\-cl is a bad
idea, according to Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, because if something unexpected occurs, such as a water main break or the main
power line goes out, it would ~ permission ofthe lcgislarure.
If the General Assembly well: not in session, a special session
would have to be called. Bost said it would cost about $30,000 to
com-enc a special session.
the political turf.
program at the Uni\'ersity of Illinois .at _
"ls there waste in government? Yes. Should \\-C look at that?
"This is tiii: old chicken soup analo- Springfield,__ doubts Giulianis support'·
Yest Bost said. -Should \\-C control it line item by line item? No
gy," said political scientist Paul Green. \\ill help Rj-:m \\in a popularity contest.
way."
·
"I'm just really skeptical ak,,ut a _
·Tue mm had a cold. His mother g:n-c
SIUC Vice Chancellor for Administr.ition Glenn Poshard
Jilin chicken soup. He said he didn•r think cdebritys ability to transfer fume and
said taxes on alcoho~ tobacco and other ·sm' t:1XeS h:r.-c already
it was going to help. The mother says it ~~'hectleel.oern !d.o . a political · car._fitlate;
been raised, and he does not think there is enough support to raise
='t hun...
.
n
income; sales and corporate l:IXes. He also said the statebonm,-cd
531
Molly Parker
Candidates t}pically put a lot ,1fstock,
It's the same way ,,ith Giulianis sup·
around a billion dollars to CO\-cr short6lls in the state ~ t . The
Daily Egyptian
_port: Its definitely not going to hurt in recciling support from !ugh-profile
only a,':lilablc ~ ofm-cnue left is rutting waste.
things, said Green, director of the school politicians and celebrities, but. it ustu.Uy
.He said he does not think either candidate has choice, given
Rudy Giuli:u1i, Time Magazine's of policy studies at ROOSc:\-clt Unr.-crsity docsnt make a lot of difference, \'Vheclcr ·the aurent budget situation; :ind it \\ill be nca:ssary for whoen:r
points out, especially in high-profile races;.·
Person of the)'ear who becune mayor of in Chicago.·
becomes gm-cmor to "lookat budgets through a microscope.~
the world Sept. 11; has tappep gubernaHm,"C\-er, he docs not think the state government would put
The ·Ryan campaign is remaining where the public is bombarded ,\ith
torial hopeful Jim Ry.m with-~ m:igic _tight lipped on cost and )OC1tion for the information about both Cllldidatcs.
· itself in the position where the lcgislaturc\\-ould 00\'C to be called
dinner until die details are finalized. Ryan
The outcome of this )"CarS prini:uy
into session just to shift money from <me line item to anothci:
political wand. •
. .
•
America's 9/ll ... hero · "111 be in and former New York Mayor Giuliani was a classic example of a failed cndors...~.
Pos;-~n't_thinkd..•any gm-cmor is going to t1kc the flc,a'bility:l\\'3.};"
Chicago Sept. 29. for. a fond· raising din• know each other from working in Illinois ment. Paul V3llas came up short in dm,'11:
naru 531
'. It inital forllnl\-cmtyaddiinistrators to ha,-c 1112XllTlum flexi~
ner supportirig_:A,ttom~ Gene~: Ryan. together on President Geoigc V-,7. Bush's state ,-otes .in the March primary c:\i:n though he hadthc support of Glenn
bilityinhmvthcyspendmonC};especiallywhenbudgets:uetight,
But as Rym gr:ippl~ -~'ith disappointing campaign two years ago.
poll numbeIS, a war chest oric-founh the
. , ·sud Domld SC\=ct; director of communications fur the Illinois
"We're really excited about this," said Poshard, the. popular downs~te
size of !us opponent's and a battered Ry.m spokesman Eric Robinson. •People Democrat and SIUC ~ice chancellor who . · • · Board ofH'igh'?' EdllC3tion. It is understandable, he 'said, thit the
Republican party, political scientists say understand that Giuliani and Jim Ryan ran an u_nsucccssful bid· for gm-c~or in •
gm-emor and lcgislatuIC would 5o:k gn::ucr authority ro amtrol
the c:\-cnt ,,-o!J°t likely win !um the dc:c- ha,-e a lot in common. They"re people 1998. In fact, Vallas didn't C'\-cn CIII)'
.- where money goes. But the auqitor general condUCl5 an :mdit of
rion.
: ·~, ~ ~~---~
...
. · the higher education system C\"CI)' yeai; 3!1d ·that is
i:ffectn-c _
that people on the street can identify Posh:ud's hoine count}:· ·
So i=haps Giuliarii's appearance
An ap~c:e. by-America's. nc:\v \\itJL~
means ofaa:ountabilit); he said.
·
·
favorite former m:iyor, however, just
While the Rj-:m c:unpaign is tickled \\-on't get Ryan elected prom- king, but
· might pro\idc Ryan the cx-ira publicity h)• the cndo=cnt, Charley Wheeler,
. , ~ PhiJ1ktl::man ombtmzdxdat
and fimds he.n~ds todjg his hecls_into _director of the public :ia:~_reporting
. St:~ R,YAN, page 5
· p~ycgyptian.com
~

Former New York. ~yor travels.~o _
·Chicago to wave political wand for Ryan
Giuliani to make
appeara_nce at
fund,raising dinner

a
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.File:sharing·_aeates. complications,. ·11etw"o~-•-ptot,le~$
Katie :A:· Davis·
Daily Egyptian
Last \\-eckend, :it least SC\-cn SIUC students in·
Unr.miry tJ~using dmmloaded the AOL tune
\Vam~r foe. motion picture 'Austin· Powers:
Goldmembe~ through the campus network··. ;
D.iys later, the Unil-ersity rcccil'cd notific:iqon
f~m the· company that students _had committed,
copyright infringement :ind th1C!!tcned legal action·
. , if tl1c sitwrion was no! rectified. . .·.
.
·one of the students 53id he had no idea 'other
·. people ~ I d ~ the .file from !us computer, or

that he was ,-iolating the' lawt said Char!ie ·• proiuoits d~wnlo:admg· of,.copyrightcd ~
Campbcll, .assistant. director of _
Information incluging music and mmics, ,\'ithout permission.
Tcchnology.
. ·. . · · . .
.
· Anyone found in 1'.io!ation, including those
This- situation is. not ·an isolated ~ c c . · downloading the materi:.1 and-~e senice prm-idcr
Stud!'fits from :iaoss campus download ·music, through wllich it wa/provid,;d, could be sued, but
mmies, and computer programs through sharing, Campbell added that this is i,;:,;;..;.;ally µie case.·.'
progr:ims; such as Ka:zaa, Morpheus arid . Most comp~i:s just warit the.file deleted fi?~ •., .. Bearshan; on a regular basis, but few re:ilize they J=ple's compute.s~::=:::::c,..--.::;:s - . .
·
/~? ••are \iolaring the Digital Millennium Copyright . _ . But Campbdl said, students sbouid still t1kc the .· :
_·
• · ·
.. notification sc'riousl_y. The U1µversitv: C\i:n t:ikes - :
Act of1998 (DMCA).
• DMC~, along \\ith a stn:arn oflawswts from. pn=utions in th:: event oflcgal action, including\
recording artists, essentially shut dmm Napster, i
· ··
·.
·· · · ·
· ·,f ·.
· popufaf downl~ing l'~• i~.~000. Th~. law
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NiTIONAL NEWS
'. . Navy SEALs board ship
: off New Jersey coast

Central Command staffers
heading to Qatar'.> ·

. . • NEWARK. NJ. - Pentagon officials confirmed ·;hur.;day

WASHlNGlON - Between one-quarter to one-third of

:·.- :~;:cti'
:in5~~tsp~~:i~~~~dior::ct~
~~~~~s~f; !rt ;t: '• :Ti
t:i~~~~~~Ji;~:~e~:mi~t~:::ro~ra~t~a,
coast of New Jersey.
, , __,; · ··. · · . · .:...
November in what military officials said would be a one- •
1

lhe Liberian-flagged M/\' Palermo Senator was ordered week exercise.
back to sea by the Coast Guard Wednesday ;ifter traces of
, Pentagon ,ources said the drill could lay the ground•
· work for a permanent mo\'e of the entire headquarter.; to
, radioactivity were found in the hold during a routine
... .
·
Qatar, something many in the Pentagon favor.
inspection at the Port of Newark. .
;. · lhe 708-foot freighter, owned by a German subsidiary·
' lhi? exercisll, dubbed "Internal look '03," will involve
of South Korea-based Hanjin shipping, was anchored in an b~twcen 500 and 1,000 per.;onnel from the headquarter.;
:exclusion zone six miles from shore.··-· · · ..
· at MacDill Air Force Base in Tampa.
.,
• . U.S. Navy radiation specialists from t.lie iubmarine base
..The military has been improving a large air base and .
. in· Groton, Conn~ were Ii ea ding to the 'ship, the Pentagon• .·, constrµding a commantl and control center in Qatar. .
sourcessaid.
, . ·,·,,.:.:_:_;:;;-: · . . , , .. ·. · • ·.·. "SourcessaidAI-UdeidAirBasefeaturesa 15,000-foct
~ . The defense officials emphasiredthat "the'concem ··· ..•runway.and hardened shelters that can:.;ccommodate ·
1

l:~~~i~~t\~!~"fot~k;~~~ ~~:~!1fig!~:da~J/~~~:, .\ ".~;~!n\~~o~ ~~~ois iniist~d-the planned moveme~t~;as
• , sel canying ilricit nuclear materials to the US.; and _that the . only a one-week exercise designed to test a new deploy•.
- menftechnlques using modular buildin~ to set up a .. :·
. · presence of Navy personnel was a· precaution._ ... ·
-·· : Sapdra ·earroll, a spokeswoman for the Navark FBI '
headquart~rs quickly oversPas. The neWly constructed··
.. office, said investigator.; from the us. Vtpartment or
deployable buildings will be shipped by sea ln con~iner.;\
later this month. ·
•
. . · .. · . , ·,
•
• Energ-J', were to condu_ct testing eithet on or near the thip
-1hursday• . :,. .·.
; '•.,.
-.
Pe11tagonsourcessa1dthem11itarywo:1ldhketomove
· ·. ; · The Palermo Senator had stopped iri Singapore,. . .
Central Command permanently to.the region, which.
'
Malarsia and Egypt, amon:i other destinations, before ,
· would place comman~ers _doser !o the action in
docking at Newark on Tuesday.
_.
Alghamstan and to actlon '" Iraq'" the ,e,~nt,or war.

-=-------------=-=-------=---•.

&mia:11_..,.,..ll:!a_ _ _=-...,...,=-....,. .-=-=-==-=--aii

ln terl1atio n·a I Film Series

lNTERN-ATlONAL NEWS

Amores Perros

Directed by Alejandro Gonzalez lfiarritu .
Mexico

Sunday,September 15 & Monday,September 16.
7:00 pm

Life Science III Auditorium (Rm. 1059) .

-:.~-~-~ ~":-

~·;-

~

-

" ~ "·2000, Color,15:r-miriutes;DVD ftlmm
Rated R
· _In Spanish with Englis~ Sub~tles

si_ci-

.'..,,

E;xplosion in Ethiopian
one, injures 37

_hotel kills

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia - An explosion in a hotel in
the Ethiopian capital killed one woman and injured 37
people, a government official said lhursday,
. .
lhere were conflicting reports about the cause of the
blast at 9:30 p.m, We~nesday in the Tigray Hotel in the
busy Piazza district
• •. ·
· .
Information Minister of State Netsanet Asfaw first said
an "explosi\'e device" gutted the hotel but later said inves•
tigator.; were not certain, and said the blast may have
been caused by exploding gas cylinders. · .
·
' S_tate-run Radio Ethiopia called the t!Xplosion an accjdent
· ·
. .
. ·.
·
•
But il policeman at the scene, who did not want to be
further identified, said the explosi_on was "definitely"
caused by a bomb.
.
A resident living near the hotel said he heard t\vo distinct explosions.
About a dozen policemen sifted through debris at the
tivo-story hotel lhursday,as the investigation continued.··
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Sµnday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Partly doudy with light
southeasterly winds.

Showers

. Partly Cloudy
Mostly Sunny
Partly Cloudy

TODAY'S CAiEND'.AR

76/65
75/51
78/52
81/58

•·
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Averng<i high: 82
, Average !ow: 56
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In Thursday's article •essary kick starts Caibondale PFI.AG•
chapter; the contact information for PRAG Caibondale
was misidentified. The phone number is (618) 9n•7953,
and the website is \'11111.w.pflagcarbondale.org.

Japanese Student Association

Japanese Table
care Melange, 607 s. Illinois Ave.
6p,m.

~e:::g:rr;i:~? iot~frra~J~l~. ~r:i~i~~~~edi
.
Wednesday's story •usG voter registration drive on campus

}~1~'.i~~~~-dt!~v;~~~:rt lt~~~dt~~ i~!a~~le~t .
Center.

DAILY EGYrnAN ;, l"'bli,hed MondJy throu,,--h Friday during
the: fall scm<>tu 2nd •pring >emc:srcn and four tima • wc:ck during
1he summer 5cmtsta cxcq,t during '\'2C'Jtions and cx.a.m ,v«ks by the

The
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'
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,:-.t~e. Recreation Center using someone else's student ID.
--~•.mmons was released aft«;r p~~ing a Sl00 cash bond._ . '

•,. , ·
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EXT. 255

BJM:E.MLUIOL!A.'SO
• L'l>lCATES l:OITOIU,\L
MOll!DtSHIP
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carbondale
.• .
.
.
• Awoman was robbed at 910 E. Walnut in the.alley •.
between Professional Park Drive and Cedarviav Slreetat

1~~:~: :i~:she~

• !:~1~~:~:~1rr:::1ie~:m~~a:;,:
grabbecl lier purse, breaking the strap, and ran north with
the pur.;e. The woman lost the man when he turned south
near ShovJ-Me's Restaurant..·
•Terrance A. Vinson, 24, and Termell P. Albritton, 17, \vere

J'RI:-.SHOPSIIPDU!,'TEND~T.
J:\T. 258

CIJ.IIUS E!>ITOR: .

•BES Bona.~

EXT.251

BusL,us omcr.:
_D~!tCUY

··'

• Four hundred dollars cash was reported stolen from a .
desk drawer between 8:15 and 8:30 a.m. Monda)' in . · ,
Boomer Hall 1. Police said they are continuing to investigate.
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• An 18-year-old female student reported she was sexually
assaulted by an acquaintance at 11 p.m. Sept 2 in·Bro\vn
~m~e'.11e case has been referred to the state's attorney's
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- . Illinois Ave., and s.:w three men fleeing the area. A cash ,.
~-----~- ~1,~-=
drawer had been removed, and police recovered some:
D= Ec>nv., ;, ~tilis-t,,,,,Jim,,,;, ~ o,r,,,. "";. w •· items during the arrest. Estimates of loss were not avail•
11:;;!'Q~ • able; and police have not identified the third suspect.
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Students utilii~ shµttle ,,send.Ce frQm Arena pat'kinglot

Express picks- up 'cs Aug; 19; _a !huttle bus has.

.
. ,' ... ·, . .
., '• .
. ·
· .
·.
· .
.
been transporting students to
several locations across cam-•
pus.
..
The shuttle bus runs from ..
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. cv~ry weekts
day. It l?egins its run at the
• . 1Arena, and returns to the
:lessica Yorama·
··· every 20 minutes:. · ·
_o_ai-,;-ly_E__i;yp~ti_an-,-·_·____ · "We're ttying to encourage
people to park in the Arena
In addition to daily gripes where there arc more spaces;
• concerning · assignments, s:ud Jeff Duke, assistant direcNelia Curtis, a junior in :irt tor of the Student Center.
education from· Carmi, said· "It's a lot safer and it elimi- ·
parking has :ilw:iys been a s1:1- nates a lot of the shi:.lJle."
ple in pre-class con_ycrsation.
· Mike Olsen, a ·senior in
The Saluki Express staff clcctric:tl engineering, agreed
hopes to decrease· the number that the addition of
shutof complaints with a new tle bus would be bcncficiJl to
shuttle bus to accommodate · students for more than one
the needs, as well as the tired reason.
feet of students.
"I think it's a good idea to
· Although she begins her have it available to studenut ·
quest for a parking spot an said Olsen. "Less traffic will
hour before class, Curtis said _hopefully cut down on the
she still has problems finding number of pedestrian accia decent space: ·. ,
dents."
·
"There
:ilways plenty
While rider-ship on the •
of blue· spaces; but those are shuttle has stc aJily increased
,
,
ALU HAGLUND - 0.AJLY EGYPTIAN
pretty far; said Curtis. "It can since its start almost a month
be a good walk at times when ago, the shuttle bus is still not · Margaret _Montgomery. takes_ the Sah1ki Express campus Shuttle from the Northwest Annex to the Student
Center.
For
the
first
time
in
seven
years
the
Saluki
express
is
offering
the
shuttle
service_ to take students
it's nice outside.•
common knowledge on cambetween their classes and parking spots.
. After seven years ofservice pus.
to SIUC, the Saluki Express
Denise Dunkin of Anna,
h:is begun providing an one of two shuttle bus drivers, we're up to about 40," said larger parking garage is not in that should be here in mid- congestion on campus.•
option to the often long trek said her route has been far Dunkin. "A lot of people arc the works for the near future, October,W said Duke.: "We're
·
from students' distant parking from busy.
sl:lrting to find out from word her wish for more stops soon· · :ilso hoping to add some more
&porterJwiea Yorama
spaces to class.
"Vie. only. had about six of mouth."
canheruuhtd
will be.
spots. Hopefully this will hdp
. Si1;1ce the first day of class- riders the first week, but now
Though Curtis' hope for_a
jyroma@dailyegyptian.com
. ·were getting a !)CW bus to take away from some of the
.

~}Ctffi routes tO
accommodate
Studen

·

=

the

arc

Students,. Carbondale citizens
bridge problems after.. Sept. 11

Walker's

2020 Vision
·dicussed at
BOT ·meeting

briefly back in time to note observances and Sam Jordan, director of the
and issues surrounding Sept. 11 and Department of Public Safety, :ibout how
beyond.
SIUC police and international students
David \V-t!son, associate dean of the create better relations.
"We decided Intemation:il Student
Gr:iduate School and history professor, did
not explain the ways Scpt.-11 affected his- Council should help in public safety;
toI); Ca:J>ondale and the world- this was Roselle said. "In case something happens, .
obvious to him and eve:yonc in the room. they should tty to help them and not let
Instead, he told his story of where, when the police just be the enforcer."
Wrovlewski and Malone's group found
and what happened to him on Wednesday
one year earlier.
solutions simply ,,ith rational discussions
Editor's nott: DUL lo a rtdiiniral n=r the
Wilson explained how he and other and important questions.
-..::rrmg vmian ofthefalltr",-ing artule mn Stpt. Uni\·ersity colleagues· were across seas
But another group, led· by Castellano,
12. The fallo-..:,ing i1 the ronrtt 'tomion of the when a friend in the ~ame hotd told him to became heated in an issue raised in the
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
artult.
tum on the television.
news before and since the Sept. 11 attacks
He switched on the monitor in enough - religion studies in American ~sSamantha Edmondson
The 2020 V1Sion Committee has its sights set on
time to view the second plane plummet rooms.
.
Daily Egyptian
L:ua Roemer, a senior in history and
into the side of the World Trade Center.
varied improvements for both SIU campuses.
Eager to get home, Wilson said inter- ~•·tic:il science from Girard, listened as
The SIU Board ofTrustccs discussed SIU President
Flowers were laid. Pta)'ers were spoken. nation:il and American security preYentcd :u.~<licr member of the group, Kristina
j:unes Walker's long,-term go:ils for th~ University with
Moments of silence ·were obsen'Cd.
him from flying home or to neighboring List, suzgested more education about cl.if~
the 2020 Vision Committee Thursd:rj~ The gems arc
Yet :ibout 50 people of :ill cultural back- countries immedi~tely following the ferent religions might be needed because of
for where the Unn-crsity should be in 18 years.
grounds, ~gions and agcp did not want to attacks.
·
the passed judgments from Americans
Fonner Sen. Paul Simon, chair of the committee,
keep their mouths closed on the night of
Yet, when he returned home, the once, about other cultures.
said that sc..'Cral ,'arious goals were outlined at the
. Sept.11 remembr:incc of the attacks one . ~wo-like" Los Angeles customs area of the
meeting, including efforts to secure financial aid for
However, Roemer noted the separation
students who can't affonl. tuition;'
between church and state and offered that
year ag,,.
C:ilifornia airport was completely empty.
~No student should have to leave because of finan1;"'bcy spoke out :ibout the event and
"I realized we. were the first plane to if religion is taught in classrooms, it needs
cial problems," he.said.
formulated sol\Jtions to problems· long land in the United States after Sept. 11,• to be done by offering historic:il reference.
existing in America and the world.
Wilson said.
Additionilly, the plan will push for a greater interBut one statement by List allowed
These individu:ils attended· the first
Ed Schatz, an assistant professor in Roemer to agree that some sort of religious
national enrollment and tiy to boost _interest among
"Bridges" forum Wednesday in the Student politica1 science, did· not rec:ill personal education could enhance students' spiritual
SIUC students in study-abroad progiams.
.
.Fewer than 1 percent of U.S. students nationwide
Center Ballroom A, listening to influential stories such as Wilson. He gathered all the knowledge.
elected to study abroad, Simon said.
.
"Ignorance can lead to hate," List said.
speakers, discussing pressing topics "bf topics remembered and questioned about
The plan :ilso wants to look at,\'a}'S to promote fac..
international interest and meeting local Sept. 11 :ind··proposed the guests to
Naoto Oshiro, a graduate stJdcnt in
people of the world.
"Bridges• to compare their definitions one linguistics from Okinawa; Japan, agreed
ultyc:,;ccllcnce and. inqease the Univasitys scnice in
John · Li, a. senior in physics from year ago and
"ith such a statement.
the region, particularly :-yi~ regard to the
economic problems; Simon s:lld. Doing so ,\ill improve
Singapore, helped oig:mizc .and ·assemble
Identity, security, religion,. wai ·:i.,-,d
fau though several ,-al.id and signifithe quality of life for all, he said.'
.
·
the Intemation:il Student Counc:i\-spon- national interest were five topics Schatz . cant solutio.ns were offered at the "Bridges"
"Students and faculty can :ilso be enriched bj• the
s:tid had clear or easily identifiable dcfini- forum, Oshiro had :i!ready. come into
sored program over the summer. . ·
experience," Sim.on said. •.,
Hc and ,!\na Vclitchkiii-:i, !SC presi- tions before Sept.11, 2001, but nmv those "Bridges" \lith one solution to m'ost probdent, agreed to initiate such open convcrsa- issues are harder to clearly represent. .
The 2020 plan is still in its early stage, scning as
lems hatched after Sept. 11. And it is one
•on ... Sept. .. 11, · no . one '. knew that. will prompt discussion at further ;
tions diililig a time when all may want to
general !,'llidcline for the Uruvirsity, Simon said.
· _ Simon said the SIU Boacl ofTrustces will t'C'-iew
.discuss the event. .
· .
· ·AJghanistan,andwefou!}doutthatnoonc lrionthly"Bridgcs" sessions to come.
.
· ~Some thought, 'why start this on Sept. did· know; Schatz said. "Now these terms
•we need to find the truth,9 Oshiro
the goals in a year and assess
further.
Vclitchkova said. ·Why did
decide cuit fly; ~ey arc ci\il conflicts:
said. "What is the truth of thls tragedy? •
John Brewster, a. member of the· SIU Boani• of
to do it today? Fu:st, btcause we arc not
After.each speaker completed thcirpro- We need to study rcligion,_.politi::s, media . Trustees; s:tid he was impressed "ith the
afraid, and'second, because we.arc more pos:ilstotheaudicncc,theysatwi.thasmall •and solve the problem so this tragedy does ·
"It has a _lot of good_ideas,". he said.
obscr-:
interested about looking into• the past and group to discuss what conflicts of opinions not· happen
in _ the :· ·futurc."
\'ations and thoughts come from people who ;ire lead-.
Cl$ in th:ir field." I,
.
' .
finding iolurions for the future."
..·
· about those topics
present. · .
&purtu Samantha .Edmcmlson
After a short reception, eight profes- .
Courtney Wrovlcwski, :i sophomore· in .
· · · rim hnradml at .
Rrportrr Bm BotEn ra:i bt ~d;td at . ''
sors, staff members of the University and · photography from Roselle, conversed v.ith
sedrnondson@dailycg}Jltian;com
community rcligio~ lead= . tm-c!ed other American and international students
bbotkin@dailyegyp~.com
,

'Bridges' lays ground
work to close gap
between international
and American.:.bom
communities

Goals for both
campuses presented to
SIU Board of Trustees
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WIDB taking applications
WIDB needs people :o fill the following staff
head positions: marketing manager, chief engineer, production director, ne-.,1s director, urban
music director, and promotions director. ,

in :y~~i:-Fe~:i~~ t'ttlcf

0

fp~HoaJ.~~~~%1!
WlDB radio station, which is located on the
fourth floor of the Student Center. NI majors are
welcome. The deadline is al 5 p.m. today.
For more information, contact Steve Landi:raf
at 536-2361 or gm@widb.net

Auto care clinic
meets Saturday
Women's Services is offering a basic auto care
workshop from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday in Lot
56 near the SIU Arena parking lot lhe workshop,
tau~ht by men and women, \'Viii demonstrate
baSJc care and repair techniques.
For more information or to register, call 4533655.

Fonner circus member to

speak against animal cruelty
A former circus employee, Tom Rider, will
speak at SIU about the behmd-the-scenes of circus life and animal cruelty from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Kaskaskia Room of the Student
Center.
Rider \'Viii speak for 30 minutes before entertaining questions. lhe ~vent is sponsored by a
new Registered Student Organization, Students
Speaking Out for Animals. Rider's speech is
timed with the upcoming circus in Carbondcle
Thursday.
For more information about the event, call
Natalie at 529-5558 or e-mail the group at studentsspeakin',!outforanimals@hotmailcom.

Memorial service for
Howard Eisenberg today
The SIU School of Law will host a memorial
service for the late Howard Eisenberg at 4:30
p.m. today at the Hiram H. Lesar Law Buildini:. ·
· Eisenberg, the director of the law school's clinic
programs from 1983 to 1991, died June 4 at St
Luke's Medical Center in Milwaukee. He was 55.
While at sruc. Eisenberg argued almost 100
appeals before the US. Supreme Court, the
Illinois Supreme Court, the US. Court of Appeals
for the seventh and eighth Circuits and the
Illinois Appellate Court He received the 1989
Governor's Award of Unique Achievement for
addressing problems of elder abuse and seNed
as the llfino1s State Bar Association Appointee to
the Advisory Committee for Illinois Legal Needs
Study. Following the ceremony, farulty, staff and
students v,ill plant a tree on the grounds of the
Law School in Eisenberg's memory.

Women's Soccer Club
looking for players
The SIUC Women's Soccer dub is looking for
potential rr.cmbers who are interested in playing
soccer. Practices ,..-e 4 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays at the field behind \'Vham. For more
information, call Puma at 536-6432
CARBONDALE

Aids benefit concert
scheduled for Sunday
Hangzr 9 will sponsor an AIDS benefit for the
·Southern Illinois Regional Effort for AIDS (SIREA)
on Sunday. The benefit will feature performances
by Bourbon Knights and the Dennis Stroughmatt
Creole Stomp.
The cover charge is S3 per person, with the
bands scheduled to pla·, at 10 p.m. There will be
chances to win prizes from nearly 30 area businesses. All proceeds will benefit HIV prevention
efforts and emergency assistance programs for
those living \'Vith AIDS through SIREA.
For more information, call 5arah Barton at 5495635 or e-mail her at sarahmbarton@yahoo.com:

Citizens plan to follow
up Forum.o_n the Fourth
Another community forum will be planned
today after the succes~ of the one that took place
on July 4, which focused on terrorism and how to
get citizens to take an active role in porrtical aml
social issues that affect them.
Director of the Forum on the Fourth. Frank
Sehnert Sc1d the follow-up is being planned to.
<flSWSs new i;leas and spark interest from students and other community members.
Everyone is invited· to the planning event
today at3:30 p.m. in the Center for Independent
Living, 100 Glenvie-.v Drive. Sehnert said the date
of the next forum v.-ill be sometime in November.
Of the 30 carbondale residents who attended
in July, only one was a student Sehnert hares
the next forum will bring younger vie,.vs to the
table.

WU•.UA1" A. RICE - OA,1.Y EGYPTIAN
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Feelin' Froggy: Joe Rowlett. an 18-year-old junior in zoology, collects invertebrates with a small fish net at the pond ·
north of Morris Library Wednesday. Rowlett is finding specimens for a collection in his zoology class. He found everythi_ng
from snails to a small frog.
·
·

Free viewing of international films offered
University Honors Program'
brings films to campus
Carrie Roderick
Daily Egyptian

A trip to' the Life Science III building doesn't have to be lin:ited to :attending _biology
cfasscs and labs. SJUC srudents can also go
the.re for relaxation and films.
SIUC's annuil International Film Series
will host its first screening at 7 p.m. Sunday.
"Amo.res Perros," a Mexican film, will be the
first screening this year and is sponsored by
SIUC's _ College of Science. Alejanoro
Gonzales lnarritu, the din:ctor of the film, has
been called Mexico's Qientin Tarantino. The
film has three interconnecting stories :about
dogs and their m,ners.
Scott Funwenglcr, duc.:torofthe University
Honors Program, said many people enjoy

wa~gfilmsontheauditorium'slargcs=n.
Additionally, all the films are now shown' on
DVDs instead of reds. .
. "A lot of people come to watch the films,"
he sai!l. Mlt's different watching it in the anditorium then it is at home.. We can't always duplicate the feeling of watching a 35 millimeter
print, but we come pretty close.."
Films are chosen ba.<ed on suggestions,
m-iews by film aitics and input from sponsors.
Also taken into consideration are commcmoratin: months. The series likes to have screenings
in conjunction \\ith Natn-c American,.Asian
Americm and black hi~tory months.
Tius semester the series will be showing
such films as "Cool and Crazy," a Nom-egian
film sponsored by the SIU Press.The film is a
"docu-music:tl" that focuses on a male choir in
Berle\':lg, the Norway homctonn of Knut Eric
Jensen, the dir=or.
Other films, showing this semester are
•Jt:ilian for Beginners~ from Denm.uk, •on the

Watcrf'!'nt~lrom the United Statcs,"TheF35;
Runner. from C:uuda and "Mansfidd Park',
from the United Kingdom.
Fum\'Cllgler said the films
a popular
cntcrtain~ent option among com!llunity
members.
,
, ...
"Between •10 and 70 people show per
screening, which is pretty o\'l:rwhdming and
exciting," he said. "It feds great to fill a need in,
the community. Not everyone has cabU; DVD
playen;, or membership card at Blockbuster's,"
·
·
•

arc

Rrporter Camt' RDdnid:
ran bt' mzdxd at

~ck@dailyeg>ptian -com
c
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· and MondtJYS: The mms will play in Life•
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Construction not expected to interfere ,with dasse.s

Brad Brondsema
Daily Egyptian

... , ALEX

HAGLUND :..

o.,..., EGYPTJA.N

A construction area blocks the southern entranc;2 to Neckers Laboratory as
rebuilding efforts take place. The · $400,000 .state-funded project involves
replacing bricks and repairing weather damage\ on the Engineering and ASA
buildings as well as Neckers Building.
installed m-cr the northeast entrance SD it can
.remain open during ronstructio~- . .
, ,··
The Engineering A building will receive
woik , on its. north, side beginning in late
October.and finishing up in mid-November. A
protccth-c area will be fenced off but none of
the entrances \~ill be affected:

:

Sd%%f!:.::t::.~~:;::;::
.:::;iz:ore_ lI
· · ·

N eckers, ASA and
Engineering buildings
receive minor repairs

For the next two months, pounding, sawing
and drilling sounds \\ill echo from portions of
the Neckers, ASA and Enginecrin;; buildings
in a state-funded project to repair weathered
sectio:1s of those buildings. .
~e work im.,Jvcs fixing dislodged bricks
:md patching up sections that have cracked
because of the o.-p:u,sion and contraction of the
building, according to Br.id Dillard, associate
director offu:ilities.
•fa"el}-rhing should be completed by the
'end of Nmi:mber. - weather pemutting,"
Dillard said. "We are doing C\"crything we can
to minimize the impact it has on students."
The south entrance of Neckcrs is closed
while repairs are made on that side ofthe building. Upon completion of the south portion, the
north entrance "ill be closd while, woik is
done on that side.
Dillard said one entrance to Ncckcrs would
always remain ·open until the work is finished
in late: October.
\Vork on the ASA building will be· per·
formed on the nonhczt and south ends of the '•
facilitybeginni~ncxtweekandfinishingupin
late October. A covered walkway \,ill be

i

-----------~-

The films m71 be showing at 7pm. on~undays

,

. The project costs $400,000 and is funded by
the Illinois Capital Devdopment Board ,,ith
work performed by Wcs1cn·1 Watetproofing,
Dillard said.

Rrporttr Brad Bronthnna ran fit rradxd at
bbrondscma@~}'tfilptian.com
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Fu~e laW)lers; doctors
discuss ethical issues

C

"

Oot beer?, PETA .takes a new approach
Matt Scherling

suade students that milk cm be

Friedrich, who denies PETA is
harmful to their health.
·
attempting to encourage people . ro
"Daiiy products arc linked to drink.
- the problems - is to.get them to
"We arc not telling coll-gc: stuMADISON, Wis. (U-WIRE) alleimc:s, constipation, Qbc:sil); heart
talk about the problems; how they
- In vogue with its efforts to curb disease:, cancer and other diseases," dents to go out there and buy a keg,"
feel, hmv they'd handle it, ,vh:it c~n,·
dairy consumption across the coun- acconling . to a report on PE'D\s Friedrich said. "1b;s ,~ill not Cl.tis::
• ceri,s do they have about it," he said.
try, People · for the Ethical websjtc:.
~:udc:nts to drink more: beer. But
"So if one of them says, 'lt's her .
Treatment of Animals is one.~ again
Originally begun in Iv1arcli 2lYA, · what it will do is fOOlS :-ttc:ntion 0:1
body; it's her .. choi.ce,' probably
ad~ertising its. 'got beer?" cam- PETA shut dmm the "got bcerr the fact that milk consumpti<m
somebody else from · th,e group is ,. , paign. ,
, ,.
advertising campaign that same harms human health."
· going to: say, '.\\7ell; wait a minute,
Friedrich maintains that daily
·- · .The advertisement, which para- month in response to overwhdming
Jane Huh
she has. a husfund, she has other ' •· dies the milk wve'rtising slogan agot · ~ protest by Mothers Against Drunk consumption of milk is more: harmDaily Egyptian
kids, how do ,ve deal with them? Do. , :, milk?" \\ill soon_ be SCCf! in ':31Ilpus· ,Driving.
ful to one's health tha., daily con.
.
,they ha\'e no ro!e in it?:"; · ·· •• ·
·.. ,newspapcrsin~eM:idison=,said .. ,"When we first unveiled the sumption of alcohol, mainly due to
Futllre lawyers.and doctors will
Hull, who has been:.involved
' Bruce Friedrich,. director of vegan campalgt., the phon:s were flooded what he says .arc hormones be preoccupied with ethic:il dilem- : with this event for five years, said,
outreach for PETA.
·
· ,,ith mothers from {MADD,] who RGBH and others - administered
said created ·an illurion of ,vick; :cad to cows to help them produce mon:
. · , · Friedrich, himself a
mas Saturday morning.
.Professional Responsibility Day
First-year law ~r.d medic:il · stu- ,· brings better a,vareness to the ethithecampaign'sprimary~istoper- opposition to the cam~• said milk.
dcnts, as well as Mr.dPrep .and ·. cal compiexities that" COJ!le with.
physician assistant students, arc both p. ofessions.
· ·
coming together to discuss a variety
"Often, it's their fu:st exposure to
she said.
COPYRIGHT
of!egal issues, such as medic:il mal- a series of ethic:il issues that will
But music and movie downlo.lding is also causing major
CON1!NUED
FROM
FAG£
1
practice, for the , Law School's come up throughout their career,"
problems on the network. The mmie "Austin Pmv=:
ProfeHior>al Responsibility Day Hull said. "Students told n,e it
Goldmcmbo;" comprises a i12 megabyte: file, which t:ua::s
Saturday.
opened up their eyes mthe similarplacing 11 copy of the act on the Infonnation Technology up an enormous amount ofbandwidth on the network.
website.
Sharon, Hull; the Medical ities of the two professions."
"'It's causing e1,uything to slow do,m," Campbell said.
School's assistant dean for Student
Cherita .Raines, a secondsyear.·
Information T cchnology also sends notification directly
. But the problem is not just students downloading files,
Affairs, and·Genc Basanta,.interim med' prep student from Orlando,
to the: srudents found to be in \iolation, informing them of Users outside the campus are using almost as much of the
dean ,of ·the School of Law, agree Fla., is one of the: students who says
' the situation and allowing them to take cue ofit. Ifthe: stU- network's bandwidth as students on campus. Bandwidth is
dent f:uls In do so, he or she will be: rcmo'l--c:d fiom the net- the: capacity at which information is sent and reccil.-c:d, and
t~at tradi- the event ,vill be beneficial to her
work.
,
the Univasitynetworkon!yhasalimitedamountavailablc:.
-~---;-- t, on a 11 y, future endeavors.
.
"The une plus to it is that it
there: ,is a
"'Ifwe get no iesponsc:, we have no choice but to disable
'When program
dm\nload. files from network
certain kind opens up your eyes into other areas,
.
con1putc:rs, it t:ikcs up banm\;dth on the: University netdie amnection," Campbell said.
of animosity that encompass medicine," she said.
But simply downloading MP3 files is not the =l probe work.
both types
The idea .of· a Professional
!em. With dm,nloading programs uscis from outside the:
While stUdc:nt users arc onlv allotted a =tun amount
of profes~ •Responsibility Day cu:ne from a.visUrmttsitycanaa:essthefileonstudents'computas.\Vhile of bandwidth, it is not enough when tXlllplc:d with the
~ionals· har- · iting faculty member from New
this form of"sharing" 1112}' seem like an C\'en trarlc, ir allol\'s amount people from outside: the Urm=ity arc using. .
b. o I c · d · Mexico in 1998, Basanta.said; · ',
movie-&stributors to track individuals dmmloading copyBeth Finn, a senior in l=iness m:=gc:ment from
against each
The '· si:.:cess · of the event
Murphysboro, said students in the: residen.:c halls should be
righted rmterials.
other, cspe- spawned
a
Professional
Campbell said many students do not rciliu they do not prohiliited fiom using downloading programs.
cially with De,·dopment series for the School
have to ·shanf the files on their computer, because: the shar"It's not right when people try to use: the: Internet to do
litigation of Law. As part of the series, law
ing function can gener.tlly be turned of£
things for their da~<es, but can't because there isn't enough
Cius says: So a
being
the students ,vill come: up \\ith an oath
"Ifthe progr.un doesn't allow you to do this, 1would find spaa;" she said.
lawyer and a
only
link that holds them to the ethics of the
anolher progr.un to donnload music," he said.
Campbell said the Urm=ity does not want to prohibit
But Campbc:11 said h<; doe,s no! n:call any siru~.rion in rlm~nloadingatthistime,butmayifasolutionisnotfound.
doctor walked
that brings. legal profession and vote: on it. On
the
two
proSept.
30,
the:
students
\\ill
recite
the
which
the
University
or
a
studai:
had
been
sued
in
reg.utls
"The
Urm-c:rsityisnottryingtodisrourageanyonefrom
into a bar ..•
f cs s .i o ri s · oath they selected with the presence
to dcmnloading cop-;rlghtc:d m:i.n:rlal.
creating or using MP3s for their persorial use,• Campbdl
ouch.
together.'
of a visiting federal judge:.
Val Fricboth, a ficshman ir. psjtliology from Chie1g0, said. "It's just sudong too much juice out of the: network."
Basanta said the early prcpara. "The notion is that la\\j'.ers and'
s..id while she beliC\-es dm,nloadin;; :.: wrong, it is somedoctors don't like: each other tion of the .students in professional ·
thing people can get aw:ip\ith.
. ·: . ·
Rtporttr Kfl~.uI. Daris can hararlml at
· ~As long as it is 3\-:ubble, it is ~mething th:it is'too
·
kd:nis@d,illyegyptian.com
because of medical malpractice but ethics creates . a better dialogue
there's so much more: that they have between the: two professions in the
tempting,"Fricboth s:iid.
While she admits she uses Morpheus to dm,nload. , ;AcopyoftheDlgltaJMUiennlumCop}'rightActof1s:s1s·
in common to talk about than there future.
arc differences that dhide them,~
"Our thought is if you facilitate
musi., Fricboth said it is a waste of money to uy to make j ·
_· ' •
0
Basanta said. "They both h:iYe to at the beginning. of a professional
people stop.
,
htlp:llwwNJnfote~u.,ed_fln_.etin~:1:J'!CA-Ag~htm
deal l\ith ethical issues,. patient-. , education - at the YCI)' beginning,
·Nobody's getting hurt; it shouidn't be a prublemt .
confidentiality, or clicnt-confidc:n~ at the first year of their education ·tiality, competence of patient's ,deci- dialogue between lawyers in trainopponent U.S. Rep Rod Blagojei.-ich big man in NC\v Yoxk. Spnkesman
sion-m:iking - all ~ose things:It ing and docton iri training, you
by 1i percentage points. Aside from Billy Wc:inbc:rg said Giuliani's supdoesn't matter that they're doctors ha,·e a better chance: of working
C0!'.'1Th1JED FROM rAGE l
being short on cash, R)-:m can't seem port comes-too late in the campaign
or lawyers; it's that they're profes- together later on; he said: ·
to distance himsdf from Gov. to. be of any use: to Ryan. He also
sionals dealing with people."
_
Raines, who plans to be a family
At the event, 16 groups of stu-. ' practitioner· and work on medical
people 1lill likely shell out some big George Ryan, who lost his populari- ronforced the fact that they don't
dents \\ill C\-aluate and discuss the: . research, said it is crucial for her to
bucks to ha\'e dinner wi1h thi: gruff l)·whc:n the license-for-bribe scand,u much care for Ryan.
•1 think it ,,ill be interesting to
NC\v York mayor turned hero follow- hit the: front page. However, when
best solution to three hypothetical distinguish the: cthic:il fine: lines.
ing attacks on the VVorld Trade Yot!rS were' asked a follow up cpes- sec: Rudy Giuliani and Jim Ryan in
~cs that. pique ethical questions
"This
[Profe!!iional
Center. And that's likely to translate tion making it clear Jim Ryan and the same room,W Wein~ said. "At
such as confidentiality and patient's Responsibility Day] is. a 'crash
Geoq:;c Ryan were two diffi:rent .Jcast one' person in that room has
to some much needed campaign
rights. Each gro11p \\ill have a legal course' to what to expect: the do's
and medic:ilfacilitator who,vill lead and don'u; she said. "You always
money for the Ryan camp, Wheeler people, BlagojC\-ich's lead narrowed c:xpc:ric:nce :is a proseo1tor, rather
to 10 peicc:ntage points.
than Jim Ryan who has set on the
said.
the debate:.
.
want to protect the: patient's rights,
Jun's tired of being confused with sidelines and f:ailc:d to lift a finger in
BlagojC\-ich had $3.8 millio~ in
One example of an ethic:il case the people's rights. Sometimes your
the bank when reports were filed Geoigc:, who is not related, and he's the l:ugest scandal in histo!y.~
involving doctors is hmv to handle a pers~nal. ,iews can be in conflict
BlagojC\ich is expected to
case in whi:·h :i pregnant patient with the patient's.
June 30, and he now has in the hoping this C\"c:nt \\ill put a little
"It's '"CI)' helpful. beneficial and
excess of $5 million, a spokesman spark in his campaign and motr,atc: counru: ~\,jth his own big-name
needs to have her appendix remm-cd
endorsement \\'ithin · the next 10
for health rcas!)ns but refuses.to do important to understand .. what
said. The: Ryan cunpaign reported his supportets.
"I ddini!cly think that this is days, although Wcinbcig '}"Ollldn't
so. The risk the patient is taking, the you're getting into in am-:mcc."
to ha\'c: onlr S689,000 at that time,
husband's role. and other conflicts
although Robinson . said that another thing that 1lill energizes =-ea! who it would be.
people,• Robinson said.
come up in situations like these,
amount has grown substantially b
Rrprnta]ant Huh
~ Mdly Pa,m
Basanta said. '
•·
three months.,
The: BlagojC\ich curip is a little
can ht muhtd at
am ht midmJ at
In the latest Chicago Tribune more skeptical, although c:ucfu1 not
·The ide.1. is for the students jhuh@dailycgyptian.com
and there's no right :inswer to 'any of._
m~dailyegyptian.com
poll, Ryan was tr:iiling Democratic to Slo/ anything nr:gath-c about the

Oadger Herald (U. Wisconsin).

Professional '
Responsibility Day
spurs debate among.
first-year ,students·',
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THEIR WORD
c;ooti MoRNiNG•

Free speech
still flourishing

ArGAAN UNITY .

GoVeRNMeNr-' .
CANYoUHot:.l:>?,.,,

Knight Ridder/Tnbune News Service
Free speech is never at its most popular in times ofwar
and narlonal cmcigenc:y, and you might expect that it
would inspire less devotion among the American people
after Sept. 11 than before. A new poll by the Fim
Amendment Center, based in Arlington, Va., finds that
respect for Fll'St Amendment rights h:u: indeed declined.
"Many Americans view these fundament:tl freedoms as
poSS1ole obstacles in the war on terrorism," laments executive director Ken Paulson.
No one puts greater value on the, right ~ o.,-uress opinions than those of us who comment on imp:>!!.lnt C\'Cllts
in the news media. But the full story of free ~ in the
past year is more encouraging than dismal.
The Fll'St Amendment Center notes. with dismay that
49 P"'..rcent of1'.rnericans say the FllSt Amendment protects too much fittdom - up from 39 percent in 2001.
Forty-two percent think the press has too much freed0m.
At the s:ime time, there are plenty of reassuring num-

bers.
No less than 94 percent of those polled agree that people should be free to express unpopular opinions, and two
out of every three Ame.;cans say they ~strongly support"
that right. "Three out of four think d1e right to speak one's
mind is "'essential," and 83 percent feel that way about relig.ous fu:cd~m. Only 46 percent fuwr a constitutional
amendment to ban dCSCC"Jtion of the U.S. flag, which d1c
Supreme Court says is F'- ·'ted by the Constitution - .
down fiom 51 percent
~ •ears ago.
But if many Ameri
e skeptical of the need for so
much liberty, that wo ., _ ,sardly come as a suq,rise to the
nation's found=. The reason they included these basic
freedoms in the Bill of Rights was prcciscly to shield them
fioin the unpredict:ible tides of dcmocra...1 .Th.e urge to .
silence um\'Clcome ideas has always been present even in
the most enlightened democracies.
What is striking about t.½e state of free speech in
America since Sept. 11 is how healthy it is. During World
War I, hundreds of antiwar activi~ts \\'Crc =tcd merely
for voicing opposition to the U.S. war effort. During rhe
McCarthy era. thousands of people ,\ith left-of-center views were
But anyone waiting im'Cstigate:i or stigmati7.ed as posfor a wave of political sible communists. But in the past
repression wiil be year, despite the heightened fear
of terrorists in our midst, then: has
waiting a long time. been nothing comparable.
11ie Ju.<tice Department has
been criticized in some quarters for its detention of noncitizens on suspicion of terrorist activity and the like. 1}.ut
it has not tried to suppress peaceful political dissent, no
matter how ,'Ociferous.
And there is no reason to think it will. VlhatC\·er aversbi, American<: feel apout dissent during a time of crisis,
they r,-enei::illy accept it as p;u,- ofour system. "This is a
cuuntry that learned its lessons," says Richard Epstein,
who teaches constitutional law at the Univt~rsirv of

Chicago.
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· Powell\ go--slow appt"Qfich wise
John C. Bersia
lne Orlando Sentinel
One wonders if the little war of words waged by
top Bush administration officials o,·er Iraq stems
from a desire to cause Saddam Hussein and other
U.S. ad,·ersaries to guess about American intentions.
President Bush has played that game before, and ii:'s
as useful a toe>) as. any to
enemies offbilincc..
But that's not the case, as far as I am concerned.
Only one senior U.S. official has prescribed the
proper course for dealing with Iraq: Secretary o~
State Colin Powell. Powell has urged a go-slow pol~
icy that would focus next on putting U.N. weapons
impectors back to work in Iraq. That also happen~
to be the position many U.S. allies support.
Othcr U.S. officials, notably Vice President Dick
Cheney, have atgned for more forceful action,
including a military assault that wpuld settle the
Saddam problem cirice and for all.
The situation may eventually demand s•Jc.li t:i.e:tics, but that moment has not ar.fred.The issue
isn't whethe.r U.S. military intervention in Iraq
would have merit or no:. The issue is the timing,
which simply isn't right.
The reason lies not too far from the Persian
Gulf, in another trouble spot that the world has
come to know well: Afghanistan.
During recent weeks, several dC\·dopmcnts
related to that country's former Taliban and al
~eda masters should gi\·e the Bush ~dmin'st1.:.tion
pause.
·! ·
•
One has to do "ith the rev.~ation that a sizable
amount of al ~eda gold may have ma~~ its way_out
of Afghanistan and into Sudan, an ok haunt of
Osama bin Laden: That provides one' indication of
ongoing terrorist access to rcsourccs,.despite prodi-.
gious efforts by the international community to dis 7
rupt the mi~crcants' finam::-.s.
. .
·
··
Another development deals with the suspected
reorganiution ,.,f remaining al Qteda elements iri

keep

•

Ameri9U15 may not be wuvc=lly enthusiastic about all
the liberties that flourish in our cacophonous democrag~
But anyone waiting for a wave cf political repression will
be waiting a long time.
'

Q u· 0

,-arious countri~, a p ~ that has been.going on
for months, that suggests preparations for new
atrocities. Those could range from the much-antici-.
pated next big attack that would produ9= shock
waves at all levels to smaller assaults that.would
bring misery in a more restricted fashion.
A third devel-,pment comes in. the form of the
so-~lcd ~ecret Army of the Mujahedcen, a shadov,y group that claims responsibility for =nt
a.tta.cks on U.S. forces in Afghanistan. That ~nd
other signs of al Qteda/Taliban resurgence within
and around.Afghanistan could signal new dangers.
Taken iridMduall}; those developments would
r.lise red fl.zjs, ever. if they !-.a,·e propaganda purposes w,,ven into them, such as promoting fear as
the Sept. 11 anniversary is observed. Taken togeth·_ er. they shape up as a :..:.-ious challenge that requires ·
close attention, before the United States sends its
troops on another international troubleshootir.g ·.
mission.
:
· · ·
·
Now, no one tho~iht the ·intervention and
nation-building in Afghanistan would be cas)', as
last week's attempted ass$sination of that nation's ,
president underscored. Indeed, many projections
'
ealct\late tha~ the United·St;ites and its allies may
have to stay there for years.
The revitalization of al Qteda/faliban influence
doesn't mean the effort to stabilize Afghanistan is· · :
failing, as some critics contend,just that planners · .
must consider cemin unforeseen circumstances that
· may lllke longer to addrc.:s,.
. ·
·
A_ll the more reason, then, to. stay focused on th,,work in Afghanistan and the war against terrorism,
· Kicking up m:w dirt in Iraq while other mis~ions .
remain substantially incomplete simply wouldn't
· make sense. Po\\'ell is right to urge a measured
· course in Iraq, and his voice deserves a broader
audience in the White House.
]ohr.i virws do not neusrarily refled thou cfth~ D.1/LY
ECYPTJ,/N. ,
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T E OF THE DAY

., 'I want real loyalty. I ~-.-am someone who ~vill kiss my ass_
in Macy's window and say it sinells like rOSl;S.,,

' 'TI1nt ducle w~s

·Lyndon B. Joh....,n.:· .
forme: p:--..sident of the

u,i::ed Stale$

·..

t~~g~ man, he ,was pretty hard-nosed;'- '

·

Jcrmalrn: Dearman
on Totes .Lock~ ~ summer league roach
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Reno__ c_ryi_!lg bef<?r_~ . r~s~ _ is over - i_T8~ing_:tirrie tb listeri was
.;.my- -numbe.r one lesson---·
Oka); wlutis ~yl;{lingon?W~hi~,: •.. -~ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - people who think they an: better than othas
so they dis them, but in the process they
,,
· nC\-cr show or prm,: how they :in: better. I am
w tired of people talking moot~ that · --· St · · •
· "·";Kristina Hermdobler
don't matter and an:_nothing mon: thiir~pacc
•· . ,
.·: ·: 'i. ~l?Pf9:,:,-;! '.,kherrndobler@dailyegyptian.com ~~d the so~-cies ~~~~
;~ ~ . .,_, .. •.-,. . :- '·
.... - , ·,.
, , -;

--<

s~~

··Jionorin~the&llcno(Scpt.11,thcrcwasoric
BY
ROBIN;;~,.-;
1
· ~ihou.o
?::_.,~-:.:: o.. ,fu_h_inso,'---,~@~~!~.--·_tla_~.c~~
Fi
has be ed tha Prcsidcn Bush·
-. mt. it
to n?t
t
· . t . • : ~ groups proposed a standmhoting · _ g.n,: ~ _showed his respect .fo~ thc thou-· _ machine for the U.S.; to this day an agreesan<!s of people who were gncvmg O\"Cf the _ , .·mcnt has not been rc:ichcd 00 what • . :
.lossofa!O'o-edonc.As much as m,nvofus' . -; :
- Lc.,dbc·uscd.· , ' ..... _c:quiP:/_ '·
. . . , lu him, h
- tcd this ··-·J ..th . . mcntsnuw . .
, ·•
, ..
' .._
. te. . C rcprcscn .
counny WI
. • - • Ofrouisc. nothing a. !ugh profile as \'Ot- •. '.
'"t,--ruty.· · ;
·'
• ·• · •
;;
·., iiigmish:ipscouldpn:x:ccdwithout'somconc '_ :But
while
~omcsDC
w~ going
about
• •
New
Yo-'··
Washington,
d on. m- _: • ..,;.;,;.,
·-.., the
, r:icial
. - issue. All information
.
_
311
"
·
- '"'
• - ·•
• '.: ••
- . du: Flonda raa: has not been released, but
~:t .1--', '. S~'ille, ~down_~ Florich J:inct Rct:1o •: there: people -spc:;ilcing ~t, saying the
. • . .'*'.,::-and BillM~nde-mainly ~obecaUS<; _•
that'b:n-c the most problems arc the ones • -·•.
· -· · ·.' > she w:is_ trailing-were.\\-omed.:i:~t vonng :. ' .with a high proportion of minority residents. .
,
.. -.· ·_' ·. ·-_. ·
.
imgulari~csm the_ ·_' ':._When Reno bcganycllingfoul,allcoun~· • 'As .
f -· dcJ:n~ncgubcnu~ • tics \\,:rcnotfinishcdrountingvotcs.Thc ·_-..
. ·,· muc as many o_ us torul
dc:ullincforalh-otcsw:isTh:usdaybymid- .
hate him, he represented... :'.!be dcctJon took· · night. but like a big b:iby she could not wait
. :
.
. .
place Tuesday, and.
to uy bcc111sc she w.u trailing byU,000
. ,.
this count_ry; With_ d,gmty. many people reported . \'Otes out ofL3 million cast. . ' . : -. . .
She~ \Y.llltcd to hunyandcill fora:_':,
: .
.
. ;difficulties ~eyf~ccd _- .
__ . while t:ryui &to \-otc. l~_ofw:ut1ng a ~Y.'.- ,_ , . ~ t y ~ ~he knC\~ that some ?1°~~:.-,·, .
"'. .~ ~mmg thf c:uppaigrung ;!1=d.t); .-. :, -.• , poll"~ikcrs h:id complained to offi~ m •, _. ·.
~ J115t pad_ tt., be doi:ic o~ ~\~csd:ty. l/ · ..: T ~ that_thc touch-sa;=i ,-onng___. . _ •
_~.
am notS,;1)-in,gtlut_~e s1~11<>!1shciuld not __.·.. fl:lcluneslug~,:ralglitchcs,notalltl\\mg ·
_: __ ~r-c.::.:'..: t.:11,-cbec_n,lundled ~-a timdymanncr,butof , hun~of,-otm toosta~-otc.: ; . , , •. _
• ~ · .. .,_,' •all cbys--ilic :mnivcrs:uy ofScpt.11-to be· > - l_can c:u-c less abou~ the gm,:m~~s.racc 111
\\-orried moot how many ,-otcs you rccci\,:d
Fl?ncb. I am fed_ ",th th~ polincans
seems just a little bit selfish.
being more \\'Om! about :11:11' ~ than
At a time when the media is S,;1turated
· the state of the count!}: This IS a time when
with story aficr story·about the att:icks, a little so much is going on, not just in America, but
also ~ d th e \\'Ori~~ \\'I: n~ to be
shift in nC\\'S is alwap \\~corned, but on the
one day that some-not all. but somc-covfocusing ~n. som: In?rc im~rtant ISSUCS.
cngc is nccdod,)'OUWould think thatpolitiAl}~ 15 do~ 15 shol-,:mgthatnoma~er
clans would take a day off at lcast.1\-c heard a what IS ~tng on 10 the nan~n, C\'Cr)' lll3:11S
lotof rcfcning to tlie presidential racc'and · · :outforhimsclf:l know that 1thas
• thatforsomctune,b~tyouwould think that
·hO\vboth c:un · don't,vanttoscc tfutha
,
ps , · __ ·
P,",
people would stop being so shallO\v and take
pcnl= toundast1ndwlutisgoingon ~
timco!Tfi-om the little things in life~
Floricb. Yes, trus is- only the second time that
respect and _honor lh;<>sc ,~o lo::t thar Ji,.,:s,
. ,vc lu\,: heard about such 311• C\'1:0f. but after
because while Reno IS\~med about lost. .
~ \-oting ~ t i c s I f ~ that
:~~ arc t:ryw.g to come to gnps
this has happened many tunes before m scvl\f--bc
"de •
_. •
" ~ :ireas, only a big deal was not made ~ t
n ~ It
~~ ~~c:~
tli;it the nuinber of"~ts• will~ If
- _ 1t because _none of them were ra°:5 for prcs1dcnt. J:londa .seems .t'! -~',:. the biggest prob- _ the st:itcs would st being lack:ulaisical
1cm ,_.,th \'Ollng facilin;s; other ~c ~le
:lbout the
~d p.ropcrfy train the
_ , ,~o \\'Ont there or the ~ machines• that
\\-orkas ~ be 0\-cr=ing the polls, .
--~ supposed to ru~ dm".11 the num~ ofdee- mn-bc \\'I: can eliminate these "accidents.•
nor. errors alwa)'S seem I? inalfunct1on.· . _
··-,
_ In 2CXXl, after the disgnccful dcction ,~s
Samanlha is a stwJmt in ra.fio trk-vision. Hrr
O\'l:r and a winner w.is "picked,• =,:ral
t.-irws do not =mari/y rtfoct tf.xm of.the
national orz:irma_tions _and members of politi-.
DmYEc-rnuv. ·

rJ! ~bcr~:::_;"~;_

:, -~e1i~e~l:"n~::i~~d=~~t; . ~;~~1t:.~t:ran~t0:1r°re

?:_·.' :':· We
to war and back and arc • . to go ag:un. -: _~possible for pcopl_e to want ,to do such
have become more patnonc, tougher. , ~ to ~- And when they
fin-

arc

'h· '. · ·

ldid research to find out what was~
and what was not.
·. The more I listened toJ:te that had_

areas

Prun:ur- . . : '

l

bc:n!ikc -:

z:;~v

were

:·;)Ve have heightened our forces insid£ and ' ~bed talking, thcr rc~ed the favor and_
• outside of our bordm. We.say we arc'_ .• J:n';lled ~'? ll_1Y pomt of VICW. I w:ilkcd
· · '
·
,
litt!
• f
t;
•smarter than them, ~o why cant we
athw:iy_~-"--~wcancrliottlm)l'govcmmen
- • :answer why?
ey
aw:iy a . c css.
If you asked an American why WC
. . When the fust bomb hit Afghanistan;
were attacked on Sept. 11, 2001, most
part of me fdt like we were fuwlygctting
Id
J
L- · h
d.dn'
d
d
The. other~_of me, the r-·
n>rT
- 0 w_ou rep y tn.&t t ey 01 tun erstan _ m"CII=.
o: or didn't know why. They might blame
that acruilly listen to other people ~ate or jealousy, but few actually claim
people completely different than me~
to'have an answer. Jfyou asked a _.
wondered if our government had_done its
_ German, or someone from France,
' homcworlc. Sure we have the Secret
Brazil, Pakistan'or India why the
• Service, the F.B.I. and the C.I.A., but has
'.·_ United States was attacked, they might
President Bush ever called up the presi-~quicker to grt"C}'OU asolid answer.
. dcntof anycountryand asked him why .
They would probably tell you why in
. _this happened to us? Probably not,
_ specific examples.
because it is hard to ask why and hc:ir
: . _, . I arrived in Brazil d.,;~c weeks before things you don't want to listen to or
. .' ,tll and for months afterward I qucs·
bclie\i:. But he should. ,
·, · rioncd why it happened. While I was
No. we can't go back and undo
~.- mourning and being •American; peotl1ings that past :idministrations did, but
:-,: pie, including other exchange students._. we cari learn from them. That is, of
.· from around the world, showed me.the . course, what they teach us in kinder:~nm,:r..
.
..
garten. lnstcad of spending the rest of
.
They wore Bin Laden shirts, sported ourlives bei~g on ilcrt against tcrrorhis face on bti.-npcr stickers and sold
· ism, why not spend one day on the
packets of powder that they called
phone trying to figure out the real root
•anthrax• on the siicct. At school, a kid
of our problems-the problems that
came up to me ar.J asked ifl was
reach far beyond terrorism and into the
American, a question he already knew the thoughts of everyday people around the
answer to. After I replied that I ,v:is in · . globe.
_
·,
fact an American, he asked if they had
fu I arrived home a"ycar after I left,
killed my familn-i:t. Another kid shot a
I had a completdy different view of my
paper airp~c at me. ltlut my arm and
country. I lo,i:d it a lot more. But, I also
·-fell to the ground. I picked itup, unfolded: loved the country I left and the people I
the p.:apcr and read "Viva Bin Laden,•
. met there. Once we got past h'ow light
I was mad. I luted that kid,hated
or dark our skin or eyes were, we rcalBrazilians; I luted just about ~q-onc I
,izcd tha: we really weren't that differsaw who w:isn't like me - and that was . ent. I learned t!)_love their country.
just about C\'Cl}-onc.
They learned to at least respect mine.
. Aftcn while, people started explainAnd it works out that way.
ing why they felt that w:i): They often
When )'OU spend all your time fightga,-c references to things l lud nC\-cr
· ing back. you .end to forget what )'OU arc
heard oF- things I nC\-cr knew we did. It
fighting for and sometimes, C\"CII who
was hard :o knO\V when rr,y Brazilian his- }-ou're fighting against. If )'OU spend all
tory teacher wis s.ying something com}'Our time questioning and n= listen for
• plctdy different than I l=ned from my
the answer, )'OU shouldn't expect to find it.
· American teachers. It ,vas even harder
when their front-page news stories were
Kristina is aftrsim:an injoumalum. Hrr
about the same things as ours, only por~
t--irws do not =asari/y rrflttt tho~ of.the
tra)ing things completdy differently- so .
D&IY E<NP11.tf.V.
•

=

.·.

LETTERS
in Mwphpboro. The Unr.-cnity wu closed down for
the remainder of the 1970 spring trnn and studcn,.
nation,
ignoring
world
opinion,
takes
it
upon
itscl,;·
gotpass/failgrades.TheROTCwu'abolishedand
DEAR .El>ITOR:
, , . _ __ .
· 10 att:1ck another, regardless of the presumed justi·
wu not reestablished for =ny ycan.
. I w.s gL1d to_sce the editori,.I in the Aug, 30
fic:ition. •
Thr: Vietnam War probably wu our country's
DA!LY Ec\l'TlA!'I "Just uy no to w:ir" and .
In 1970 an anti-Vietnam demonstration at
most unpopular w.r. It would be very instructive
Adolphson'• "We de1T12nd the tr.1th :ibout lr:aq" on
Kent State Unii'C!'Sity erupted, the governor called
for today's students to lc:am ,bout what happened
Sept. -I, Yes, college students and all citizens need
out the Nation:,) Gu:ard, and foUT students were
at SIU during the Vietnam War and _the reasons , ,
to learn the truth about Iraq :and to think hard
killed and 01hers injured. There :alrody had bttn
':,chlnd it, :.nd I hope the DAILY EGYi'TIA.'l will , .
about uying no t~ a w.r with lr.ui, · , . · ,
• pc:accful protest marches and c:indlelight meetings ussign someone to write sucit a story. SIU students ·
· Leaden of the United Sr.ates (men ofwhe,m
. against our country's Vietnam actions (underrc~
<lcscn-c ro ha,i: that history so they cm reflect · .
avoided n:,.I milit.ary Jc:rvice during the Vietnam
more r.:mfully :about what our administration _.
ported by the m:di.,), b1:t the Kent St.ate incident
wu by ~ing in college) 1!-·":.,:!d NOT even be
rcally set off protests ,t SIU and othc_r unii-cnities. obviously wants to get us into. When there is .1. • _
thinking of starting a prccmpth-c war anywhere;
war on, it is much e:asicr to rally support for \irtuSIU's anti-Vietrur.1 protc.~ focuscd_on th~ .
with or without :allies. We an: supposed to be
·
d b d
d
land
Vietnam Institute which was broken into and
dc\'Cloring intcmation,.I law and rocper:ation
ally_ unlirnite m1.. rary u ~r, an home
cu1T12gcd. A fire was ·started in the .\g Building;
among nations a! we seek to make a more sccun:
. security while diflicult domestic issues arc shm-cd
and peaceful world. The United Nations (and the
small groups of 1tudents tr:ashcd the Strip and- .
: under the rug.
David E... Christ.en'. -en
· League of Nations before it) wu started with the
broke store windows and the Nation:,! Guar-..: wa,
5
vision and go;tl of clin-jn:iting w.r, and we should_
trofns•r~_ofl'_"l"'thY• SIUC
called in. Some StJ,dents "'qC arrcs~ed ~rid jailed

Let's taik about war J

be supporti::;; and strengthening the UN toward
tl-.it end. \Ve wiU nC'\·ct eliminate war if one ·

Pictur:e not true of services
DEAk EDITOR:

.. _

.--

I can't help_ but question the politics of the editors
:it the DAILY EGY1'11!1N. On Sept.11 there were
rn:any activities conducted by students to express their
£.,..lings about the terrorist anacks ofwt yeu. I
obscm:d two of them. The ceremony at the Oki
Main fl:,gpole was ancndcd by m.._-.: than 100 students, fuulty and community mcrnbcts. honoring
those who lost that lives in. the_ attacla._ Th_e •F.~•
demonstration had about six students there, cJaiming
that the president and our gmunmcnt cai.sc terrorism. H<M~-er, thecditon'oft\ie po.per sclcctcd a
large photo of the "pc:acc shttt" to highlight the :uticlc titled -Unii-crsity corr.munity
ro Sept.1 t.•
Six an=hhts with painted bed sh~ts hardly rep~
ICtlt the "Unr.=ir/ Community.•- ·
-·'
· .. . - ;
.
,
Richard Wallace

=

tmiD:;,.~stu.Ga

R. EA. , ,,.,._,n ER
. , • •Co
. 1r M .M
- . ENT~"• , , .. RY
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten,',.

. double- ~paced and submitted with :iuthor's photo
ID. All lettcrs'are limited to 300 words :11.d guest
e->lumn~ to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. ,
:
All arc rnbject to editing.
, • \Ve rcserv~- the right to not p~hlish any l1:ncr _or,
·column.
-· ·..
··'· , ,
·

br.

~

-.; ..

• LETTERS taken
c-~aii (cditor@siu.edu)
·
· _
, an,Hax (453-8244 • · •.

fo;

• Phone number needed (~ot
·pub)~~cid~)
. to vcri~ authorship. ~llJDENTS must include
.year :ma major. FACULTY must include rank
: and department. NoN~ACADEMIC STAFF ,
- indudc_position and depa1tmcnt. OrHERS , . i!1cludc :iuthor's bC>mctown. : _ -· _ . -·

·-

-

• Bri~{l_ctters and guest columns to the DAJLY .
EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications
· Building Rool!l 1247;
- ·
·

/ - . < -_ •content
The DAJLY E9YPTh\N wdcom~~ ill ri, ,
suggestions. , · . ___ -_
,·~-,:-,'
and

0

c~lumns donot nec~ss~; r~fl~~t
. - J: · '
the views of the DAJLY EGYPTIAN.

_• J~c~~rs

.

, ·.

.

.

i:;{':{
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suffered a few
scratches, but
was able
to laugh
about it later.

is

The highest flow in years racing down the Lake Kincaid
Spillway as the state drains several.Jeecoff the lal<e and
· ~repares_ for cons?"~cti.on on th~ dam
STORY BY SAMANTHA EDMONDSO;.. •

gi~ Mayner was no. t lounging on _he.r
favorite rock at the Lake Kincaid
Spillway 17 years ago at 3:35 p.m.
on Sept. 7.
She was not drinking a Bud Light and
listening to the white-capped water of the
Lake Kincaid Spillway rush by her feet.
At that moment 17 years ago, Mayner
gave birth tc her son Ryan.
Growing up and eventually living
around _the Sout~ern Illinois area,
Mayner.decided to share her dail_r excursions with Ryan on his 17th birthday as
the only present she could offer him.
Mayner :md her significant ot~er, Jerry
Boyer, have visitetl the Spillway every day
during the summer months and hoped to
continue their daily visits well into October.

on· Lake
creates the majestic waterf;tll

But construction on the· dam.
Kincaid that

spillway "may temporarily dose the unique
.._ Water runs through a
hole which -.vas dug three
feet deep to help drain Lake
Kincaid to prevent erosion of
the natural rocks. The section
of rocks to the left shows
how much has been eroded
since the dam was
c.ompleted 30 years ago.

• Many boaters anchor iri
Lake Kincaid near the
Spillway and spend the day •
on their boats, swimming. or' :
even make their way to land;'
where they can grill or relax.

PHOTOS BY \VJLL{At,1 A •. RICE

Southern lllinois_ site as early as the end of
September.
•
•
The Crisenberry Dam, :it the edge of _the
2,750 acres of spring-fed L:tke Kincaid, was
completed in 1972. The 10-by-3 foot notch in
the dam can create. slow, moderate and fierce
_rushing wate:s over. a three-tiered rock forrnati:m, cre:iting the lOC31 hangout.
However, Bill _Schuck. dhision manager of
the project, said water leaking into the cracks of
the 48-foot dam has led to increasing erosion of
the rock formations :iround the dam.
The effects :ire noticeable. One rock nearest
the dam is close to its original height, about 4
feet mil. However, the surrounding sandstone
h:is diminished almost to ground lcvei and the
white· cement from the dam has tarnished the
rocks as well.
"\Vhcn: the centerline [of the dam] is, we will
drill holes and put in a grout S}~tem;' :iclmck said.
"We :,,ill pump in !,--Out, which will crt::itc an
impenneablel:iyer to keep water from seeping in.•
Schuck said as part of the construction to
help patch up J_e:tks, the proj;:ct workers would
paint and color the remaining rock formations.
The contrJ.ct set a M:uch 1 dc:idline for the
construction work to be completed, and the crew
has already started some of the preparation work.
Schuck•;aid they waited until after ~c Labor
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Day weekend to begin draining th~ lake by
four feet in prcpar:nion for comtruction on the
d:im. How1:\'er, after some of the painting and.
drilling begins in the upper pool area _of the, .
Spi!lw.1y, they will h:we hl shut off the water,:., ~
"In two weeks, we plan to ha\'e _a sub-con~·-,.·
tractor here to do the rest of the work here, ·
and we will ha\'c 10 have the waler stopped,"•·.
Schuck s:iid. • It may be closed the end of
September or mid;Octobcr." • .
·. . .
While the lake W:ltcr drains, the Spilhny.
has seen some of the highest flows in 30 years•.
And Mayner; Boyer and ·other students :ire
enjoying the Southern lllinois beauty at its best.
"It h:15 been like this for ·the last three
day,i;· Mayner said.
. ·~
• ..
.. · .
She w:itched from her favorite rock :IS her
bo)friend waded acro·ss the second tier to the
middle of the waterfall. Gallons gushed by his
~cad as he disappeared underneath the white
stream.

Bill Schuck looks
over the newly
drained area of
the Spillway. The
area will soon
undergo
.
construction to
prevent further
erosion of the
- natural rock
formations,
which make
the spillway
. beautiful..
0

·

"Sec, he ducks underneath there and there
is an_ air pocket," Mayner explained. "P,e will
st:1"y under.there for a couple of hours :md still
brea~e; me I just sit here and soak up as much
sun as possible."...
• Boyer caught the attention of a group of
freshmen students visiting the Spillway for the
first time. Sabrina Mottola, :m Ott:1w.1 native
who is studying dentistry, noticed Boyer's
trick and decided to try it hcrsdf. She and two
friends disappeared underneath the waterfall,
almost falling from the rapidly moving stream
when exiting.
"I'm OK, .I :im OK," Mottola laughed
whil:: making her way to the edge of the rock
formation.
·
· .
·
F.::r their first time, they arc excited to
come: back again, hopefully the next weekend,
and swim more up at the highest tier, where
most students swim.
· "It is so pretty here,"· Mottola said. "The
people :ire so laidback and just ha\'e fun."
Boyer and Mayner both s_aid a lot of pco•
pie bring their own coolers and lawn chairs to
the Spillway, but they ha\'e their own "mm·
shift" cooler. l\fadc out of a trash big in a duffle bag filled with ice,_ they pack their ba~ with

r'

beer and snacks.- This· item is reusable: for
them and inexpensive· ~incc the couple is
unemploye<l.
·.
.
But unlike most others who . visit the .
Spillway, they clean up the entire area by emptying trash into their "cooler" and disposing it.·
before they leave.
.
"With everyone running around barefoot,
we :dor.'t want glass cutting up everyone's
feet; Mayner said.
Mayner ·and Boyer do not mind watching
the students try to float down the tiers on a
raft or drink beer next to them. They welcome
the company and want everyone to enjoy the
\'iew,•
"People here arc all mellow and keep to
themselves; Boyer said. "But the kids ha\'e a
great time and arc pretty respectful." .
It is dose to an hour after her son's offici:tl
birthd:iy, and Mayner has moved from her
favorite rock. She looks out at her son and.
crosses her arms o\'er her knees while the of Murphysboro, she faces the late Saturd:iy
foamy white cps of Lake Kincid spill down afi
Sh
ks
I t dro
around her..
•
u~~~;~: t:;~: e ma up every as
P
As she sits ~n the edge of the, third Jl?Ol •
She hopes cin·Monday she will receive her
do_wn on the Sp~lway_ about fi.,.e miles outside unemployment check. which is three days late.
· •
But regardless of its
arrival, she knows her
family will_still continue
r~to come to the 'Spillway
i-:-i~.:;'.-,·,-·.... ~~,0r-,$':-..-~~.;.. ~v~,•until it is closed.
.
"We will be here again
tomor-ow; Mayner· said.
"\Ve will enjoy it while we
can:
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Kraig Garber appears from underneath the falls at the 5pillway Sunday. Because of the initial stages
of construction, the falls are running much higher at thi~ time, · 1; ': \\
·. · \ . ,
·
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(From left to right) Jennifer Miller,
Anna Gonzalez, and Sarah Storm, all
from Chicago, spend the afternoon at
Lake Kincaid Spillway. Southern
Illinoisans of all ages and batkgrounds
flood the area as long as the weathe~
is warm enough.

~ r l t r Samantha Edmondson
can he uached at
scdmondson@d:r.ilyegypti:m;com
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Townhouses
2 BDRM NEW constn.Jded townhouses, Giant city, 1300 square leet
; many extras, avall now, 549~.

,~

;

VERY CLEAN, LG 3 bdrm, loc'1:ed
off GL'int City Rd, ayail now, no pets,· 2 BDRM; NC, good location, Ideal_ .
~~~!r~~~~t stude~ · lor grads orlamily, no pets, year
lease; deposit, 529•2535,

-.

FREEAPPLIAN·=c=E=w"'"t1=2..,.;M=o1ease.-

mo lease

6 & 10
avaB, S325/mo for.
1 bclnn,2blockslromSIU,mgmt&
laundry on site, call 457-6786.

•

LARGE 2 lidmi apt. 1 bile from cam-•
pus, an util incl, furn, olf
par11,•;
Ing lot. caU 549-5729, .

street

LG 2 BDRM; 401 W Monroe, water,
sewer, trash incl, r;Ja, carpet,
S400/mo; 528-0744 or 549•7180.

• ·Roommates .

:mF~~=~:~a::
SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER used

f · · · ·
t, .! J.:.000 ·a; Lcpll!J.:e'/.:;: M

Hours from Wed-Sal 10am-4:30pm
buy & sell, 549-1782.
· ·

~~

:-=1;,~:°~ss:mo,

pleasecallMollyat_529-2529.
SHARE A NICE home 3 bclrm, 2
bath. fum & util included. w/d, dish-

WATERSEDS, KING SIZE $100, SU• washer, private back yart!, clcse to

\llf!f ~~~: -~;-

1
:

"'· , .. ·o1;,; ·;,;,;.;,;,.;.'-1
\.:.·f?_~~o-·f
~-H~o'££.:-?. f=.-.~;[l\ _
!;. . .
j
J.W.<.

..... '-' • •

h~f~Fri~··s.1Xlm?4;30"pni'.-:
',;,,;:;ff~ii2~•·"'""'~•
:>
rt

~?-~1;?!!~~1:;,~~>

~

- -"""""""·"' ,,., '""""'"' ""''"" ""'..,_
warranty, Able Appliance, 457-7767.
RefrigeratorlikenewS17S,st0\'8
$100,WaShedDryer~.window
alcS75,lreezerS95,457-8372.

Musical
Auto

$250.00 LIGHT BLUE/ green
FENDER strat. 1960's RE-ISSUE.
351-9648.

:a~~~!:~~Serv-

S500 POLICE IMPOUNDS!

~

call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

Studios. Lesson.
www.soundcoremuslc.com

cars & trucks from S500l For listings
1988 MAZDA 626, 5 spd, ale,

457-5641.

, 1995 EXCORT LX hatchback, 2 dr,
new brakes I!. tires, manual w/ auise
control & ale $3200 obo, 997-2649.
1998 NEON, 63,000 mi, $4950 and
1995 Cougar XR7, 59,COO mi.
54950; 529-5670 or 303-8950.

91 PLYMOUTHVOYAGERVAN,
l1P.W transmission, new tires, runs
great, $1800 call 529-900'..
9: MUSTANG 1.X. S SP<!. ale,
119,xxx, runs great. dependable,
$1195, 4..."7-8973. Iv mess.

AUTOBESTBUY. NET, nolonly
means getting the best deal bu! also
buying wlconliden::e, 684-8881.
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA Auto Sales, 605 N llf,nois Ave, 4577631.

W1'J. ;.:o TO BUY: velucles, rnotorC)'CleS,

Electronics
You can place your dasdf.ed ad
onfineal
ht!p:J/classad.salukicily.de.si:l.edu/
!'AXITI
Fax us )-oor Oa3Sif18d Ad
24 hours a day!
Include the following Information:
·Fun name and address
•Dates:::ipubrlSh

•Classlfication wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number
F,.;x. ADS are subject to normal
dea:!C-nes. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to e<f,t, properly
dassi!y or decline any ad.
618-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

running or not, paying frOm

S25 to~- Escorts wan'.W, call
534-9437 or 433-6561. .

Computers

1.6GHZ, 40GB, 256MBDDR, 64mb
video, 17 lncll monitor, surround
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sound,completeS800.549•2140.
1

P~rts & Service

1 & 2 BDRM CIA, vau!!ed ceirmg,
nice & quiet area, avail now, 1 mi
SOUlh ol town. n:, ~s. 549-0081.

NICE 2 BDRM, southwest area,
lum, carpet, ale, water & trash paid,
no pels, 529-3581. •
·
ICE NEWER 1-BDRM, lum, car
t. ale, 509 S Wall, or 313 E Mill,
pets, .. . . or.fall, 529.-3Sll1.
. , .~

summer

NICE STUDENT RENTAL.;lg2ora·
bdrm. 304 W Sycamore, ale, ·
·
·hrdwdlllrs,529•1~or 529-3581.
NICE. NEW2bclrm, lurn, carpet.
ale, avan now, 514 S Wall, caD
529-3581 or 529-1. 820.

ID!"estcost.~lok.¥9~(~:,_S .

. or 529·1820, Bryant Rentals: •

1 lxlrm, clean, quiet, ·pref grad, no
pets. near SIU, 1 year lease,
S355/mo, call 529-3815.

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, off Cedar
Creek Rd, near beach, center triplex

2 BDRM & STIJCJO APT VEP.Y
NICE, ~REAT LOCA~~:,WATEI
&TRJ..3H INCL;, LOW
4578009 OR 521-8258.

urn.•

2 BDRM DISHWASHER. mi'.ro-

wave, many extras; w/d heok-lJJl,
549-8000.

2 BDRM UNFURN, small peiS ok,
s,1a51n,-,, great location, $300 dep,
,aundry lacirllics on grounds, 457'
5631.
2 bdnn, air-. quiet, avail now,

www.burkproperlies.com,
call 549-D081.
2 BDRM, UNFURN, $485/mo, great
localion, laundly laci!iliesbn site, no
pets. 457-5631.
4,3.2.1 BDRMS, CAll. FOR SHOWING no pets 549-480il, Free Rental
List at 503 SAsh.

• APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 and2 Bdnn & SIIJdjoApts·
AllnearSIUI
457-4422

Miscellaneous

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Medlanic, he makes house calls,
. 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

All Drivers :· -'
AUTO - HOME':' HOTORCf(tE
o- MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS-

JIM Sl~PSONJNSO~ANCE
. 549-2189

. --
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.
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, : : Top €arbondale Locati~n.
· 2' Bedroom

House with c/a & w/d

.

Bargain Rentals Approx. 7Mi~-to Campus
· Spacious f Bedroom·Apariments &·
. 2 Bedroom Duplex Apartmen_ts
Free Trash &Water .· .·
Houses for 2, 3 &4people (With w/d &carports)

1

.684,4145 or 684,6862 ·
Brookside·-Man·oir:.
.
;

.

,

'

~

,

.

.. .· '...Apa.irtment~.

-

.

now, pets considered •. '
wldepo_si!;s;p5.'.f!10:457-3321.: _...

apt. avail

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY 1um
Apts near campus; ·a1c. cable ready,
laundtyfacifrties, free parldng, water
& trash rernovaL SIU bus stop; manager on premises, phone, 54~990.

-~- .\ ;_·

1

our, come

RURAL C'PALE. 2 Bdrms, quiet tenant.· no pets, rel, lease & dep,
s.¢25'mo, avail now, 985-2204.

PropPfly Management, 457-8302.

.

~~~=:..~~:.•· :-,. <:::: ·:·:--sn:F1 ivUr;i::•=:, -==::::>-;::--;;- ;::

RENTAL UST
by 508 W
Oak, in box on 11'.e pon:n, 529-3581

1 & 2 bdrm. ale, good loca~, ld:.al
for grads or lamily, no pets. yea".
lease. depOSit. 529-2535.

2 • 2 bdrm apts, rounlly setting
. w/po(ll. loca~ c.ose to C'dale, TLM

· cruise control, 128,xxx m~ $1750
. obo, 1995 Geo Prism, 5 spd. ale,
I $2900 obo, 529-8099.

~~~~ 2 bdrm. please can

Looking fo·r~n i,partmenl?
2-3BDRM :HillaeslApts~·
.
.5840
Schilling Property Management
• 618-549,0895

.

-~~_-,_-- -~r_~_-~-

.·

l~i)ife~@6~:i~~J9.if~rf~i!!f.f1i
iiifiiiijii : '
l"0n';:Slte manager;and;mamtenance •·

~~'ri!~f

1200 E. Grand Ave~ .
618-54~3~00 ·

-

CLASSIFIED

·Duplexes.

-D.aily Egyptian

·

FRATERNmES•SORORITIES.
. ewes - STUDENT GROUPS
Earn S1,000•$2.0001hls semester
with a proven Calll)US Fundralser 3
hOUr tundralslng event. OUr prognims makafundtalslng easy ;
with no risks. Fun:lralsing dates :, _ .
-are filfng qulcldy, so get with the ·

1 BDRM, All. elelric, farm setting;
hunting and fishing, lease and reference, 684-3413.
1 BDRM, W/carport, $275/mo,'no
pets, 549-7400. ·
3 BDRM, M'BORO, lraSh pickup
incl, no pets, $350'mc;plus dep,
1834 Pine,

-457-5042.
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-.'. -~'F'Smile.Ads
u,

w

.

C'OALE;1/2 Ml south, newer, lg 2
b!!ITI; dfN, w/d hookup, c/a, no pets,
leue, $575/mo. 985-2229.

~-

I

(JJ

CJJ·
-a

-1

3 BDRM, 1 bath, ale, wld, private. :
saeened porch, 1 yr lease, no pets,

avail r.ow, S6SOo'mo, 549-5991.

·

3 BDRM, 2 batti, unlum, ca,peted,
cenlral hea'. & air, Jg~. deck, 2

car garage, Carterville, 457•7!82..

~~~=:.:a~ ~

;1

,_

hookup,petsok, 983-tl155.

4,3.2,1 bdims, Cal For Showing, rio
. ~\51;.~·FieeRentalUstal

APPLICANTSWAUTEO TO study
PartlVofToeUrantla Book. EARN
. $25,000,.For details' ..
vlsil www ':fflltodaw;ml mm.
'ATTENTIONOPENINGSAVAllfor'·

~=~~~se".Cs~~

B-,-G-3-BD_R_M_,_All_N_cW_windows_'
---.- 1
furnace, w/d, air, close ta campug
can 626-S21-4035. ·
92_4-4657_'_._ _ _ BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEOEO,
SG_SOI_.mo_,M_•_ike_@_
1
BIG 4 BDRM; 2 bath, tami7y home,
S250 a day polenlial. !raining provjdvery nice, quiet area, S800/mo. " , . I!!'; Hl00-?.93-3985 e_xt 513.

:r-::-l l:t~~!=~;'~t

t::te;'J:asei7i,DMlr.ike1rnt@~9;!24;Jl-4657~115
• 01._!:'Ei.

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

can 1{866)-291-1884ext U166.
free mowi,-;g & trash, no pets,

684-4145 or 684-6862. · · ·

~~~~e;;:~~~c1ty~:/- .
!er, hunting and fishing, lease and
avaU nowl 684-3413:

'·.BARTENDERS.FEMALE, PT, Will
-TRAIN, exc pay,_Johns!on City, 20 ~

. PrdjeffH9i2e__

mlOU!e51r9m C'daJe; carn82-9402.:;

. Humane Societv
in. Metropolis, IL.
needs volunteers
to \~all< dogs;
'. p:,.iy with cats,
do laundry,
dishes; etc. Call
our no.,-kill' shelter .
for more info

CARE GIVER FOA MS patients,
57.00/boor, 549-2702.

reference,

Frank's Place, we have novelties,
adult movies, books, dVds, loys,
clothing, we also carry labaco., prod-

ucts, grass, cerami:: & wood, bait.
lackle, liquor, lood, soda, & more, lo-

Please Be Sure. To Check
,
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The Fh-st Day Of P~bli.cation
: .... 1.
The.Daily Egyptian c::utnot be rcsponsibl~ for
more· than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no exception,.). Advertisers are responsible for checking their
~ds _~or errors on the FIRST day they appeu.
Advertisers stol'PinC insertions are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Dally Egyptian w'.JI not be responsible .
for. more than· one day's insertion for a classified ad that
is to be stripped. Errors not the fault of -the advertiser
which !csscri the·value of the advertisement '"ill be
:adjusted.
·.

(618) 524-8939

cated on Rt3& 149, 1 rn!westol

Spillway Rd ~ 6 mi "-est from Mboro.
763-4217, new fall hours are 7 days
a week from 6 am to 8 pm.

Cl~ifled advertishi~ ~~- ~th the Daily
Egyptian '?ill not be autom2tlctll)• renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If ,:ustomer is
not at the phone number listed on.their account.it is
the rc.:ponsibillty of the customer to .contact the Daily
Eg','ptfan for ad renewal.. .

.

'

All classified ad,·ertlsing must be processed
before 2 p.in. to appear in d1c:·nw day•s publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.~ ~ill go in the following
day's publication. f, i ·
· ··
·
Classified;..d~ertislng must be paid in :idvance
except for those accounts with cstabUshed credit. A
,ice charge of $2~.00 will be added_ to the advertisu's
account for every check rcturncd'to the Daily EC','Ptian
unpaid by the advcrtiM>r's b:lnk. · Eady cancellatfons of
classiiied advertls.;.,.cnt wlll be chari:ed a $2.S0 service
fei,. Any refiind'undcr $2.SO-"ill be forfeited .due to.
_ the cost of proces~ing.

~=-

__ _MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer____.

' ::~-~~e!~~~:::·
~ & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,

'.

_All ad,-crtisirig &11bmitted t~ th.,' Daily EC}'Pti~
is subjctt iG !>.pproval :md may be revised; rejected, or
cancelled at any time. · ·
..

close ID campus; S225-S35Q/mo,
v.a!ef & 1ras11 Included, no pe'.s. can ·
549-4471;

•

·

- .

· ', ·- -

:v',~~~ _
·. i:.:nt::.7.rr.~:::r;~J:Y-i
·• _: Th;

ass1:=es n<> liability if for•

D.illy EJ;l'PW.~
any reason it bccom=s necesilll!Y

:a~~·
I

mcnt.

z

..

. ..

I:.: . . .

··
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'1 A sa:nd=

to omit any advertise.-

~- '"]}- ·. _ . ··•

ot all mai!-order lt~

~ittcd and ;;pj,;o.,;,.i

pnur'to

·

>:,

be~~d~e;for publi?tion;':
mU.<t

'. )~tof.: .:.
·

C'OALE.$2S0iMO,EXCNEWLY
REMODELEO,VERVCLEAN1:' ..;. TF.ACHER-TECl-iNOLOGY- .• •·- :

bcrmd>J!llex,betM!11n_lO!l'l-'VSIU, - 'TcteachFuture!Jdss:.-tioolT~-~:· )eryout~byawondeifidlife:Glve ·
g35, watar, tzaih, lawn care ln,:U10: r.okigi ~rograms In Hoartland • i _: • us your h'<!Ssing: Eir;,ell.ll!s pal(!.'. ,. .. \
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Friday 8 n.m. to 4:30 p.m9 or visi~ ~r·office·1n·the .· :·
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Today's Birthday (SepL 13). You'll soon get rid of
the fluff and the superfluous. There's no room for that
in your life. Emerge a leaner, meaner, cleaner fighting
machine, for what you now realize counts.
.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the:
easiest day, o_ the most challenging.
•
Aries (March ll•April lS) -Today is a 7 • Don't
spend all day goofing off. Important things have to be
done. Make a list, then check it t,,.,ice. Both the devil
and salvation are in the details.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 7 • You're
Q.
nat~rally good at budgeting. You know it's a balancing
act. A bet on· a long shot could work out ii it's good for·
your fomily, too.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). Today is a 7. You may
be in that awkward transitional phase. Not sure you're
doing the.right thing7 Not sure it'll work7 Keep your
eyes on the prizr, and let your conscience be your
guide.
Cancer (June 22-July 2:;:) • Tod~y is a 7 - Push for a
breakthrough at work so that you get more out of the
time you spend. A new gadget or process is all that you
need; and it's within easy reach.
"Thanks for the nice time, Stan.
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22) • Today ls a 7 - You can find a
I'd ask you in, but my life's a mess."
-Wtf around a seemingly insurmountable problem. You
might gel a lucky break or even a miracle. lgno.re a pes• •
,----------------------,simist.
'itfrlfilf.\/41 'ji;)i1 ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) -Today is a S - New info,.
~~ ~
by_Hentl Arnold end MikeAiglrlon mation could have you temporarily stymied. You're not
Unscramble lhe!:e lour Ju'Tlbles,
the only one. Help them devise • new pion.
one letter to e:ic.'1 S'l\J3f&,
Ubr• (SepL 23-Oct 22) • Today is an 8 - You're an
to form lour ordinary words.
excellent communicator, negotiator and mediator.
ROBEW ~
There"s a strong_demand for your skills. Make yourself
.· ..
.
_
available for a lair price,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today is a 7 • co'i.t:nue to
- ·
watch and listen. Ask questions and_ get lot of opin•
~~~s-c..,..._
ions abou_l what's ri,ally going on. tel the dust sellle
TON CH
before deciding what lo do.
·
. Sagittarius (Nov. _22~Dec. 21) •· Today is a 7 - You're
committed to truth and justice. That's just who you are,
You can't stand sneaky deals and underhanded maneu•
- .
vers, If_ you discover one, blow the whistle.
JUNIER
caprlcom (Dec. 22•Jan. 19) • Today is a 6. This 'sn't
p i y
a good day_ lo travel. You might not get much work
f.... ,I
h, ~ •h,
done, either. Just race around, settling conflicts and giv• ·
ing_otders. Luckily, you're good at lhoL
..
Aquarius (Jan. 20-feb, 18).• Today is a 7 • This ought
lo be an interesting Friday the 13th. Big changes are
t·LATHEC
under way, as secrets continue to be revi,aled. No need
for you to chan;e, however. Part of your job is lo pro~
vide stability.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 2D) • Today is a 6 • It may .
(Answers tomorrow) seem that others have the situation under control••
zo_ne out C(?mpletely. Your input is stilt required.
Don't
Jumbles: KHAKI
KETCH · TIMING
BAZAAR
Salurday's
Answer: . What Ille TV ·reporter lncroased when ho
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
became a pllot- HIS -Alw TIME
Distributed by Knight RidderfTtibune
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Revise again

50 Earnings
51 Bessie of the

t:iues
52B:belot
53 Sldlled
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56 Power Input point
57 "The African
Queen·
screenwr.ter
58 Submerged
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Tennis team starts
out healthy, eager
Zack~ow

Daily Egyptian

The SIU women's tennis team \\ill
unveil something new to this >='s
team at the Uni,-crsity of l\lissouri
Imitatiorul- a full roster.
l:i:,t sc:ison the S:tlukis were sucked
dry by die injuxy bug and \\-ere left "ith
just ilirce able-bodied competitors.
This}= SIU h:is nine healthypll)-crs.
That is why SIU is so e:igcr to tra\~
d to the l\li.<souri lmitation:tl, which is
t:lking puce this weekend in Columbia,
l\lo.
l\lurr.w State, Illinois Sute ·and
host l \ ~ round out the teams
pi.l)ing at die :mitatiorul.
"I am excited to about [th: im~ution:il}," said SIU head coach Ju4)·
Auld. "This is a whole new team \\idi
new blood. I am an.xious to see how die
girls compete in matches.•
Leading the S:ilukis at the top of
the order arc sisters Alejandra and
l\laria Bunco. Alejandra, a junior, is
rompeting at the No. 1 singles spot,
while .Maria tik.:s is in die No. 2 spot.
"l\~ is roming around,·
Auld s:tld of the fu:shman.
"She stuted a bit slaw, but

she is coming around and looking
good."
And the rest of the ordcr is looking
strong :is well.
"We arc \'a}' deep," Auld s:tld.
"Depth is definitely going to be a
strength of dus ycr's team."
The S:ilukis arc still without the scr\iccs of former l\lissouri Valley
Confc:rcncc Freshman of Yeir T,ru.
Trapani, who h:is yet to recm-cr fully
from a hip injuxy and is apc:ctcd b.lck
by die spring SC:1SOn. She racked up an
impressive 28-4 m:ord competing at
the No. -t spot :is a ~hman.
Auld savs that this \\"CCkend should
p!U\ide ~ t c:irly competition for die
S:tlukis, but it SCl'\'CS more '1S a steppingstone to the season.
. Sophomore Kari Stark thinks a
strong performance could be a step in
the right direuion.
1 think it is importmt to gJ out
and set a good tone," Stark said. "\\'c
just r.eed to go out and pi.lJ:•
&perter Zmk Crtgkr,JJ can k ";JUXJ at
zacglow@'daily1:ro1'ti.-tn.com

2002 Fall Schedule
9/14-9/15
9/27-9/29
10/04-10/6
10/IB-1O/19
10/24 - 10/29

Univffs:tyofMissouri~
Salulu lmriUtional
MVC Individual Tournament
Univfflity of ~lempt,;. Tournament
ITA Midwnl Rogionals

Cervantes
Fil,n Festival

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

618/536-3393

www.spc4fun.com
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Michigan's Navarre looks to an~hor qffense
KatieMtVoy
The Obselver {U. Notre Dame)

In~_- .·'cu-·

SOUTH BEND,
WIRE) - On Satunhy Michigan
"ill enter Notre Dame Sudium :ind
not one of the puyers \\ill ha\-c C\'Cf
played on Notre Dame nu£
The defense may not be so worried. Michigan's h:is been touted :is
one of the strongest defensive units in
the country. But what about the
1 lichig:in offense?
The\Vohi:rine offense \\ill be facing a \'Cf)' solid Notre D.une defense,
one that h:is shut down two teams'
p:issing games and one team's running
game. They \\ill face off against a ,-ctcran defense.
And diey \\ill face off amidst the
yells and sacarns of a green student
section and an alumni section that
wouldn't put Michigan high on its list
of favorite schools. N> who can they
depend on?
Thep,ill all tell )UUJohn Navarre.
"I ha,-c had confidence since he
got here and took m-cr for Drew
Henson in 2000,W s:tld senior tight ::nd
Bennie Joppru. •He is pi.l)ing ,\ith
more ronfidencc nmv, and I think that
is \'Ciy dangerous."
Na,-:utc, die senior quartcrb.lck
from Cudahy, \V-15., h:is stuted the
I.1st 16 games. After t:lking m-cr for
Henson in 2000, he stutcJ all 12
games last season, attempting a
record 38S passes.
As he enters this Saturday's game.
Navarre is just a little more dian S00
yards short of reaching die -t,000yard nwk. He would be only die

cighthquartabackinMichigarifoot- -help him •out too much either.
ball history to l'C'.ch that undmark.:
Everjune is. :1 lot stronger and.\\,:
. He-. is eighth on. the Michigan know our,assignments, which in tum
CIJ'CCI' passing ;-mis list '_ind seventh · makes CVCl)Une look a lot better."
on die c.arccr touchdown list with 32:
But before he can focus on proIfhe continues to puywdl this season tccting the ball, he needs to just forus
he could mO\-c all die way to second on die ball. The question buzzing
on 'that list, finishing 2002 ~ d around die ·weekly Michigan press
Elvis Grbac's =rd 71 touchdowns. conference on Monday w:is whether
But diosc stats aren't as key this Navam: could focus on die game
\\"CCkend when 11ichigan comes to despite die _distractions of pi.lying in
Notre Dame as the fact that Navarre Notre Dame St1dium.
h:is game apcri~cc..
. . · It goes without saying· that die
Navarre started this season widi a crowd v.ill be hyped for this game.
career-high 286 yards against And. although Notre Dame Stadium
Washington. But he h:isn't faced a doesn't rival sudiwns like Nebrasla's
sclondary_likc Notre Dame's. If he. foritrnoisc,thccrowdwil.ldoitsbcst
wants to add any more )-mis to that to be a distr..crion.
3th,460e
ball.,he's going to ha,-c to protect.
· As Na\'arrc looks to better his S8.3
CIJ'CCI' compl:tion perccnt:igc amidst
•[Protecting the bill] is a~ pre- . •he hoots and hollers ofNotrc Dame
mium C\'C[)' game but especially Sudium, Carr is worried about }ust
against a team that is dangerous," one diing-:- communicition.
~a,-mc said. "With the speed diat
"The question is if )'OU ha\,: guys
they ha,,: and what diey ha,,: done in that can hear, and sometimes )'OU
the past couple of games, )'OU ha\'C to can't hear," the coach said. "There arc
be ~ally careful."
stadiums out diere where )UU can't
Na\';!JlC, who dircw 13 intc:m:p- . hear and )'OU ha\'c to fed the guy next
tions I.1st sc:ison, \\~uld hate to add to ;uu."
one more to die two interceptions he's
So is Na,-am: ready for this game?
had this sc:ison. ·
h he preparing any differently?
Navarre took some hc:it I.1st sea"You ha,-c to ask John that qucsson and looing tlJe ball was a con- tion,• said senior offcnsr.-c lineman
tributing factor. But his team is Tony P.ipc. •He prepares C\'a}' game
focused on hdping him keep the ball like :iny other game.•
thissc:ison,C\'Cllagainstadcfcnscllkc • And if ;uu ask him, he's just
Notre Dame's.
·
focused on getting his job done.
"I think [Navarre] h:is a lot more
"If we play like we did on
confidence," said junior running back Saturoa)~ if we control die ball and
ChtisPcny."l..ast)'C:lthctookalotof stop the defense like wc did I.1st
heat that he didn't dcscrvc..
· week," Navarre s:tld, "things will take
"But the supporti:.; cast d;dn't care of dicmsehi:s."

Ivy League ADs vote on sevet.i.--week rule
Owen Bochner
ComeD Daily Sun (Cornell U.)
m-IACA, N.Y. (U-WIRE)- Ivy
League athletic departments ,uted
Wednesday on SC\i:ral n:commendations to modify the rontrm'Cl'Sial SC\'Cllwcek off poliC)~ passed I.1st June by die
Council ofhy Presidents.
While no changes \\ill be made to
the core objcctn,: of the policy which requires that all teams schedule
49 days me from all athletic obligations
O\"Cr the course of the academic )"Carmany hope that some modifications
\\ill be made to better aa:ommodatc
sports most am-crsdy affected by die
legislation.
Among the topics discussed
\\'cdncsday \\'CT'C the time spent in
strength training facilities, safety exceptions for sports such as gpnnastics and
wrestling, scheduling concerns for

spring season teams rompcting in postseason tournaments, anil concerns
:ibout IU\\ing and the av.til.tbility of
water at diff'c:rcnt times of the year. ·
"Most of[the topics discussed] wen:
rational. exceptions that we just want
some considcr.ition on," said Cornell
compliancc coordinator P.my Wddon.
"I think die interesting thing will be
how the presidents react, whether
they11 aca:pt some type of changes
\\liliin the structun:."
A big concern for all Ancient Eight
athletic departments was what to do
about teams that might lm-c scheduled
one or more of their SC\'Cll off weeks
during the time which would be dC\-oted to postscason pLt):
"We discussed ha,ing a dispensation for a team that actually makes it to
a championship unexpectedly, [so that]
it not be pcnali?.Cd the next ;-car," said
Wddon.

Under the current rules, if a team
holds official team acmity during one
ofits predetermined off"-ccks, it would
be pcn.iliud by having to take two
addition:il ~ off the next acadanic
)'C:ll',

Widi little exception, the eight athletic departments arc on die same page
regarding the =omm~tions diey
an: making to die Council
"All \\'C can do is hope that die presidents sec that wc can't ha,,: this one
concrete rule that governs O\'Cf 43
sports and eight schools," said Wddon.
The recommendations made
Wcdncscby will nO\V be examined by
the League's administram,: counsel
before it is turned O\'Cf to the eight
prcs:dcnts for a decision. While no specific time &.unc h:is been set for any
decision on modifications to die tulc,
\Vddon expects that any action should
come widiin the next \\uk or ;;o.

Penn State hosts sev.enth night game in 22 years
Robin Washut
Daily Nebraskan (U. Nebraska)

SATJSUN w.n.,"EES C'I (IIMCICrn]
SATr.ilJN W.TISEES IN IBRACICEl'SI •
FEAR
CO.\I (R) DIGITAL
ll..-OOl4JOHXJ9:JO

oor

lCIXPGllDIOITAL
(l:YJJ4:107:109:j(J

STEALISG IIARVARD (PG 131

SWDIFAN (PGl3) DIGITAL
[l:IS) 4:45 7:15 9:35
13 CONVERSATIONS (RI
(2.-00) 4:30 7:00 9:25
• GOOD GIRL (R)
(1:4S)4:156:4S9:15

IUSJ4:U7:l010:00
SIGNS(PGl3)
[1:25) 4 .C07:25 9-.5S

Al'!ITTSl'OWERSCOUl~U:.\IBDl •
.
(!"Jill (l:JSJ4:S07:IH:4S
Sl'IDER.\IA.'i (PGll)

12:-1011,00
BARBERSIIOP (PG 13) DIGITAL
l1:50J4:2'l7:209:40

CITYBYnmsu (R) DIGITAL
(l:15J4.006:4S9:IS
MEN IS SLACK JJ (POil)

.S:009-.20
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LINCOLN, Neb. (U-WIRE) If it were up to Joe Paterno, there
would be no such thing as a college
football game after dinner.
And as Penn Sute prepares for its
7 p.m. kickoff against No. 8
Nebraska on Saturday, Paterno is a
little uneasy about the thought of
pi.l)ing a night game.
"I don't know, maybe its the fact
that wc ha\'C to hang around all '.lay,•
Paterno said of his dislike for night
games.
Forget about night games,
Paterno has it in for almost C\-cry
. game time, as he explained in a fcr\'ent diatribe during his weekly teleconference.
"I'll tell you what. I hate 12
o'clock games, I hate 3 o'clock games
and I hate night games;. P.itemo
said. "I love . 1 · o'clock games,
\Vhcther it's on telrnsion or not, we
shomd puy at 1 o'clock.
"That's the: way I think ;uu ought
to pl:iy it C\'cry wee~ at the same
time. Now it's C\'crywcckyou change
into a different routine."

There is good reason beh:nd in home night games in the last 40
Patcrno's grudge against c\-cning years, the Cornhuskcrs boast an
kickoffs.
imprcssh-c S-1 record i_n night games
Saturday's game \\ill mark only on the road under coach Frank
the seventh time since the opening of Solich. The last time Nebraska lost an
Beaver St1dium in 1960 that fcnn away game at night was in a 29-28
State will play host to a night game. loss to Kansas State in 2000.
The usr time the Nittany Lions did
But all the prior numbers and stats
so was in a 33•7 loss to Miami.
don't mean a thing come game time.
When the expected 107,282-plus
So why docs Paterno and die
Penn State Athletic Department put fans frle into die stands of Beaver
a team that hasn't recorded a winning Stadium on Saturday, it \\ill m:uk the
season in two yea.rs in such. an unfa- largest crowd the Huskers ha,,: ever ·
miliar position? TdC\ision.
pla)-cd in front of, surpassing I.1st
"We're doing it because of the year's Rose Bmvl. And C\i:n though
telrnsion people," Paterno said. ,its a night game, Paterno is just as
"They need us because of• mi:nue, anxious as :in;-onc dsc.
and \\'C need them for exposure."
Rather than taking on die spiteful
approach of their coach,·. die Penn
State players look at di;: contest as a
Thursday's story"Two weeks, ·
way to re-establish diemsclvcs as one
of the nation's elite, no matter what
two nC\v n:cruits for SltJ" should
time of day it iJ.
ha\'C l'C:ld that Randal Falker is a
senior at· GatC\\-:ty Instirutc of
"The last time WC puycd a night
game, we lost and were pretty much
Technology in St. Louis and that
embarrassed in front e\,:r;-body," said •, he :!\,:raged 15.7 poin~. 11.7
junior defensh·c end l\lichacl Ha)-nCS.
rebounds and 5.6 blocks a game
"We're coming into. this game looking
last sc:ison. The DAILY
to show people what WC can do."
EGYPTIAN l'Cg!Cts the error,
While the Nittany Lions arc 3-3.
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Young Salulds hoping t(tbOunce back
.

.

-

... '

_ _
· ,with the two tics coming in 1927
Through just two games Iha and 1932, when the te.ttns played
Sc:lSOn, SIU (1-1) has alrc2dy toapairofsom:lesstics.
matched bst ye:irs win totil and
While most of th~ youngsters
would like_ to continue improving cm only m:all bi. ycu's he:irtm,:r the tragedy that w:1s the 2001
bn:aking loss to the Racers, the
se:ison.
older p!Jj,:rs kMw more of the
SIU he:id co:ich Jcny Kill said history.
"This is such a )U"tng tc:im,
th:it despite the loss to SEMO, all
of his tc:im's goals arc still ,,ithin . they dor-:t know what happened,"
Jens Deju ·
· reach.
McAllister said "I've been hac
Daily Egyptian
"We said one ofour goals e:uly fol'C\1:r and ,,,:'ve always been in
in the \'CU' w.is to win our first shootouts with _th'!lll. It's :ilw:rJS ·a ·- Aftcrbcingdown14--0follow- game~d",:didthat,"Killsaid goodgamc."
··
ing three quarters against "Oursccondgoolistoh:r.,:awinThehighc:stSC01mg~ccune
Southeast l\fosouri St:ite last ning non-confcren::c n:cord and in in 1999 when the S:1Likis won an
wa:kcnd, the SIU football team that we're 1-1 so,\'l:\,: got scver:il up and down mckmcet58-51.
c:une itlr.-c and rode st:ir running games left to reach that goal.
The game :ilso m:ukcd the bst
back Tom Koutsos :o two touch"All our gools arc int:1et right time the S:ilukh beat Murray Sbte.
down• in the fin:il 15 minutes to tic now so we\,: got a lot to play for
Redshirt freshman quarterlnck
the £3IDC. .
on Satwd:iy and I think our kids Joel Sambursky, who will be makAfter knotting the scon: at 14- knmv that•
ing his first career road st:irt, said
14 "ith 2-{)3 n:maining, thin~ fell
In additio,1 to fighting to meet the l'C\'l:ngC f.tctor won't play in
apart for SIT J once again.
their goals, the S:ilukis will :ilso be much for him as he secs it as just
SEl\1O dro,.,: dmm the field fightingforsomcpiyback. anothcrgamc.
and sccin:don a38-prd pass from
Ina thrillerbstscason,Mumy
"\'vc're just there to play footJackTomc:u to \Villie Ponder, who St:ite scon:d on a two•y:i.rd touch- ball and \\in the game,"
beat SIU comerback Chris dm,n pass from Stewart Childress Sambursl.y said "la be l)ing if I
Gad.on on a route to the end zone. to Michael Slater with 11 seconds said [bst )=] is not going to
The end n:sult was another remaining on theclockfora24-20 inspire some of the guys on the
close loss for the S:ilukis.
,ictory.
tc:im, but for me pcrsonall)~ I'm
HowC\'Cr, unlike past )'C:irs
Althoughamajorityofthcair- just going out then: to take: it as a
when a loss like this could h:r,,: rentSalukisdidnotplayinbstsc.- gameandjustnyto\\init."
aushcd tc:im morale, this squad of__- son's game, the taste for mfflgc is
If the Salukis can comxt the
S:ilukis seems to · h:r,,: a short still strong. - . .
·mistakes they made in the SEMO
memory.·
, · "It was a· ,i:1f difficult loss dur- · game and play more like th,..; did
"You CU1°t let them affect you; ing the bst seconds; it left a sour in the opening night i8--0 torching
)tm're in a good position here to t:istc in our mouths," said junior of Kentucky Wesleyan, they
tum it around,• s.ud fifth-year lincb:ickcr Eric Eg:m. "\Ve_ \\,:re should be able to lea,,: Murray
senior tight end Ryan McAllister. right these the whole game and we \\ith the win.
"We\,: got a good chana; ofbcit- just dol!'t want to _let that happen
"If \\'I: just cor..e out and just
ing l\ lt:rray St:itc. We\,: been out , again."
- get :ifter it, \\'I: should be able to do
hen: [Wcdnesd.1y] for four and a
Close games bet\\1:en the our thing." Gadson said
-h:ilf hours
we're doing C\'a)'· S:ilukis and the Racers arc not
"I ain't .aying' du_t \\i:'JI ,\in or
thing,\,: need to do to get bctt~- shocking by any ~cans; In fact, ",:'JI lose, burnuhould be able tQ
Last season SIU' dropped &,,: they arc c:xpccted.
come out and do oiii~ng." · •
'
..
'
STEVE .IAH,:.KE• OA.ILY EcvPTIAN FILE PHOTO
·
"·
.. .;;
Murr,ay_~~l!! ~':~t:iv~r ~!~~t;l,Slate~.!eapspver SI_U co'!'erba~k.Andr~_King for the : games liy less· then SC\ffi points en ,. Since 1' Mi the t\\'O teams h:r,,:
route to a 1-10 n:cord, including ~ met U times with each team nin_. - ·,
• &p,m.rjdis ~ "
game-wmmng to_uchdown in the final seconas of the Racers' 24-20-victory over the
ran ht rradxd al
Salukis last fall at McAndrew Stadium. lhe two teams, which have a long history of one to Murray St:ite, who the · ning .si"C games. apiece. Murray
. Salukis will play on Satwd:iy in · •St:itc lc:ids the OYCr.111 series 9~7-2
jdeju@dail)1:g>-ptw1.com
dose games, will face each other Saturday in Murray, Ky.

SIU foo_tball
team expects to._
continue history·
of close games
against Racers·

· Murray, Ky. , - .
·

so

SIU v()lleyhalf heads west to· face Wichita State and SMS:
'

..

,.

'

Jamie Lansing, Kemner's old
how we :ire," Nelson said. "\Vc11 feel
more pressure because it is ·confer: ri\'al from her high· school days in
ence, but we'll be OK. It's just Qiincy transferred to SMS from
Iowa this season, giving the two
another game to pby." . The Salukis will be calm, but like outside hitters a chance to duel at
any oiher team in the conference, the collegiat~. IC\-cl for the first time.
Standing six feet tall, Lansing
said they will not take Wichita State
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
fits the mold of most Bears recruits:
lightly.
That's a good thing for the tall. f,~IS has nine players over 6-0
The SIU volleybaUtcam started Salukis because Wichita State, to ~ ,)°s four, and the Bears have
the season by ,\inning six straight, though higher ranked, respects only -~ne pla),:r smallcr,than 5-10.
Kemner said
beating a Southeastern Conference SIU"s ability.
the only way to
Shock c rs·
team and winning the Southwest
beat the Bears
coach
, ,
Texas State Bobcat Classic tourna- head
is solid fundament in Texas.
Chris
Lamb
·.
us to
But none of that matters now.
sees the Salukis
beat them is to be in our mentals and
quickness.
The real season, the conference as a sleeper in
• S M S
seamn, begins on the road tonight the
MVC
ball
and Saturd1y when the Salukis face becmsi: of their
better and serve tough,
recruits
very
off ag..inst \Vichita State and experience, and
athletic
girls,
what he feels
vc1y till girls,"
Southwest Missouri State._
~Everything up to this point has mav be a desire
Britten Folldt Kemner said.
junior setter, SIU VolleybaD "The key for
been practice :md perfecting what to ·show _up · all
we need to d.>," said junior setter the
-coaches
us to beat them
Britten Follett.
who
picked
is to be in our
"\Vc've played· great :md 'had them to finish eighth in the confer- gam~-· Ifwe p:w the ball better and
_ _ _.
.. · scn-e tough, we'll kill_ them." ·
some dowri spots, but we\·e learned ence.
from the down spots · and we_ arc
"] think they are a very cxpcri· The majority of the teain doesn't
going 10 build-on that for ,his ,-.:eek- cn,-cd, mature team ~,ith a bunch of feel it will "kill" \Vichita St:ite or
end."
·
players that ha,·e played together for S:\IS, but
docs seem to h:ive_ a
SIU will have a tough start to i~s a long til]'le," ~amb said.
, ·:
quiet confidence despite two
conference season, playing ag;unst . "l"vc. noticed. in_, iny sport that straight losses to smaller schools.
The team knows it is the begin-_
two teams in the upper tier of the there's: something special about a
l\Iissouri Valley Conference.
group.that has been together a long ning of the real season, and at this
Sl\lS was ranked second in the time, going out their senior ye:u- ;i.;d point, SIU fears no one.· · ·
,
•We\-c been practicing for i:on- ·
conference in a preseason coaches having a g=t )-Car. ·
poll ;md received two of 10 first"And I've_ .heard through the ferencc for months now and half of ·
place votes. \Vichita State ranked gr.ipc11inc that they're not real happy us have worked through' the sum~
fifth.
about the way they were picked by mer to beat these teams," Follett·
The • competition will tell the the conferen;:c coaches. They ccr~ said.
"We've had a really good start to
Salukis a lot about their team in a tainly weren't placed. there by niy
very short time span.
· \'Ote."
-_
.
_ · - · •. · · : the' season, now h's time to step it
SIU knows· the importance .of'
Following Friday -night's game up."
this WC(.lccnd but nerves should not against the Shockers, SIU will make
affect it, according to senior Qiana the trip to Springfield, Mo., to face
Michatl Brmntr :
Nelson._
. _,: ',, :
_ · _ SMS.:-'. a mat~ Kristie.Kemner
.;,·,anhtrrtUhtdat. _,• __ '.·

.-·

:-

·,,

Co.nference season
begins for Salukis
on the road_

The key for

game. If we pass the

,ve'll ki'll-them.,,

lt

"Tub•..;u ·".

\rd

jodgo

1

tr~ "7-~~

~rt;,

m

fflLij;frti•. ~~!-'~.,.,...:~:
-/-~: >/~~::~:~·~ ~~\

jumps ~11er~

Britten ·:
Follett to try
saving a wild
ball
during
.volleyba:I
action·
Tuesday
night against .
SEMO.The
·Salukis will
begin
conference
play this
weekend
when they
travel to')lay Wichita State
and . ,Southwest
Missouri.
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MLB
White Sox 5, Royals I
R~d Sox 6, Devil Rays l
Mariners 3, Rangers
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SIU football team out for revenge
.

.

.

.

.
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SIU football·looks
to bounce back
against Racers
Saturday _night

on· as his team prepares for its home
But the problem for the Salukis is
opt"ncr against Southern Illinois that their offense rc,-oh,:s around ·
University on Saturday is how well Koutsos so much that teams ha\'C . ·
the Racers bounce back from the bceri able to focus on him without
drubbing it received in J\lcmphis.
fear of the passing game.
"I'm worried about that; I'm conSIU (1-1) has attcmptt"d a total
cemt"d," Pannunzio s:iid. "\Ve gotta of 19 passes in t\\'O games this season ·
come back and do that in a bigger and has only completed seven of
Todd Merchant
V-':IY t:un Southern."
them, all by freshman quarterback
Daily Egyptian
SIU lost last week at home in the Joel Sambursk-y who has 139 )..rds
final minute to Southeast Missouri passing this season.
Before the J\lurr..y St:itc football . State 21-14. Of course, losing in the
"Tommy is the focal pnint of our
team's season opener :igainst final minute is a common occurrence offense," said senior tight end R)':ln
~Icmphis two weeks :igo, head :he Salukis, who fdl to Murray State McAllister, who had one catch for
coach Joe Pannunzio could not wait last year at home 24-20 on a touch- 17 y:u-ds against SEMO. "We do
to sec how junior receiver Deandre down \\ith only 11 seconds on the need to break it up a little more:, but
Green would perform.
clock.
· that's up to the coaches.
He's still waiting.
Pannunzio has not forgotten that
"We're working on stuff each
In the Racers' 52-6 loss to the game and knows that the SIU play- week and we watch and sec what
Tigcrs, Green \\':IS constantly dou- crs h:l\'cn't either.
[the opponent] vulnerable for :md
ble-tcamcd and only managt"d to
"SIU pbycd their hetrts out :ind we put it in. \ Vhcthcr or not
get
snag three c:itches for a mere 14 they .!'Cally deserved to win that a chance to use it, the situation's
prds.
game," Pannunzio said. "We just got gott:i be right."
Pannunzio wal' not disheartened lucky:
Junior "idc receiver Courtney
and knows Green, a transfer from
The Racers (0-1) ,,ill be battling Abb, n understands the necessity ..,f
Auburn,
make his share of big more than just a team out for addbb more passing plays to the
pbys this season.
re,·cngc; they will be going up Salukis' offensive scheme. He s:iid
\Vhat Pannunzio is most focused against one of the top running backs more throwing would cause the secin Di,ision I-AA ondary to respect the pass and open
in tenior Tom up the running b':lmc.
Koutsos.
. "If we just complete short passes,
"[Koutsos] is a it takes a lot of pressure off Tommy,
key compon:nt," and it also docs a lot of good things
Pann11n1.io s1id. for our offense," Abbutt said. "It
"I don't think ,·ou moves the ball, we can get ~ome first
c:in stop him; )'OU downs and hopefully that way we
can only hope to can spread the ball around the field a
Gama time: Saturday. 6 p.m.
contain him."
lot more."
Loc;aUon: Roy Stewart Stadium, Murray, Ky.
One
thing
SIU head coach Jerry Kill echoed
Radio: Magic 95.1 FM
that Koutsos has his players sentiments on spreading
Last meeting: Mi.rray State beat SIU 24-20
pro\"Cn, _however, the offense, sa}ing that he realizes
in Carbondale In 2001
during his three- teams will key on Koutsos. He also
All-time series: Murray State leads 9-7-2
011:ROC AHDIIRSON• DAILY Et.YPJIAN
plus years with s:iid it's difficult not to gh·c the ball
The ffbn:lan theSalukm:
the Salukis is that to Koutsos when he gains nearly six SIU redshirt freshman quarterback Joel Sambursky looks for an open
receiver during last week's game against South East Missouri State at
Tho Salukls go on the road for Iha first time this
he is incredibly prds on each carry.
season and wm by to forget about last week's 21-14
difficult to con"Do we have to do more than just McAndrew Stadium. Sambursky is expected to play an integral role in
last-minute loss to SEMO. Southern plans to open
Saturday's
contest at Murray State as the Salukis look to open up the
tain. In
last utilize Tommy for us to be a good
up the offense more and fightan Iha load off of
passing game.
week's loss to football team? J\lost ccrtainly,w Kill
senior running back Tom Koutsos.
SEMO, he set s:iid. \Vc're gonna do what it takes to
The Hbnf an the Racers:
school records for "in, and if we have to put the ball in turnaround against SEMO last defense. It flies around.w
career
Murray State looks to bounce back from a 52-6 drubbing
touch- the air 30 times to win, then we wcrk. The Salukis allowed only 74
This
be the Salukis' first road
at Mempt.ls two weeks ago. Receiver Deandra Green,
downs (38) and
yards of total offense in the second game of the season and with · so
a touted transfer from Auburn, was double-tsamed
career
scoring
The offense is not the only ques• half after_ giving up more than 200 . many )'OUng players on hjs squad,
o:ten agzinst the Tigers and held to only three catches.
(232).
.
tion mark for the Salukis. The kick- prds to the ln&ans in the first stan• Kill is still curious :is to hmv they
Ha looks to have a breakout game against the Salukls.
Already the ing game - which has had two u.
. ,\ill pcrform away from home.
school's
career missed field goal :ittcmpts and one
SIU has.10 starters who arc
SIU expects to have a tough time
Eiamrdag tldblm:
rushing
leader failed extra-point attempt so far with J\lurray State, which· totaled either sophomores or freshmen, sevIn last weok's game against SEMO, Koutsos moved
with 3,747 yards, is a little shaky after freshman place- 285 prds against Memphis, includ- . era! of who have never played a colInto first place on SIU's career touchdown and scoring
Koutsos is now kicker Craig Coffin broke hi,· toe ing 210 on the ground.
lists. Ha now has 3,747 career rushing yards and
lege game on the road.
needs only 485 more to break the Gateway Conference
"We don't have a choice but to
closing in on the earlier this week.
Pannunzio s:iid he hopes for
rr.ark set by E:lstem 1mnois' •m1ia High In 1995.
Gateway Football
Coffin had been sharing pbying more prds from his offense this handle if wcll,~.Kill said. "I think
Conference
time
\\ith
senior
Scott
fa·crhart,
we'll
handle it well, but it's a Iiitle
week
in
terms
of
running
and
BattDmUne:
The Salukls want to erase tho mamories of last
record. He needs who will no\v be in charge of both especially passing - but kno"" it scary taking a young team out on the
season's heart-wrenching loss In the final seconds
only 485 more kicking and punting duties. Everhart might be a difficult task against the road. I'm anxious to sec -how we
against the Racers. A win on Saturday. coupled with a
respond.w
yards to break the missed his lone field goal attempt Salukis.
•
probable victory over Division II West Virginia Tech next
-~We'd like to be able to do both,
record set by this season in the first game against
week wiU give SIU soma much-needed momentum
Willie High of Kentucky Wcslcy:m.
it ,\ill make it harder to defend,"
&purterToJJ Mtrrhanf.,: ·
when Hfaces Eastem Michigan on Sepl 28.
Eastern Illinois
. canherradxdal· -.- :'
The SIU dcien.:e ;;hows some Pannunzio
said. "I'm
really
in 1995.
bncrchant@dailycgyptian.com
promise after i:s big second half impressed with Southern Illinois'
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Daily Egyptian Sports Staff Football Predictions
\Vith the NFL season finally under way, the sports staff at the Daily Egyptian has decided to revi~,e the'. age-old tradition of makirig predictions for upcoming fooiball
games. Of course, being a campus newspaper, u.-e could not leave out the college game. \Ve will keep a nmning tab of how.well each of us are doing and after the
completion of the Super Bowl, one lucky staffer will be crowned "King of the Sports Desk.'.'
"

